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I|_L 0CÂ L NEWS
ATHENS AND VICINITV

__
FARMERS—Do you went to sell a Don’t forget the «bison’s greatest 

horse or buy oneT Do you wapf to attractions, the Dominion Chputau- 
buy or sell a cow? Dse the bulle- q«a’s entertainment Aurse, under the 
tin service In the office of the auspices of the Women’s Institute, to 
Merchants Bank of Canada in Ath- bw given in the To*n Hall, Athens, 

, èns. We will help you tpake your as jhtlows :—Oct 11—Mallory Players 
. purchases and sales.—Ask for the in a modern morality play, "Vanity,” 
manager. ' . in four acta. Kov. 4—Bell Ringers

----------  ’ (male quartette). Jan. 21—Well’s
Hear the New Victor Records Entertainers. Season tickets are now 

while you are enjoying a dish of Ice to he hàfl atf MM Single tickets 
Cream at-E. -C. Tribute’s 76 cents.

WANTED- Organist and Choir Leader Several friends and relatives front' 
for Athens Methodist Church, apply (o Mr. Athens and Frankvtlle attended the 
H. R. Knowlton, Athens. „ funeral of the late Mrs. Wm. Poole

1^ ifcverahwerepleasedlohare l lie privilege ^ °f ^

of meeting one of our former youag ladies y _______
tolw Jessie Kilborn) now Mrs. James ^Misa JHation Cornell left on M#n- 
■piUvary, of Larimore, N.p., when niie day morning for Philadelphia, Penn., 

in Athens one day last week. where she will enter training
If. ' ---------- nurse in the Women's Medical Hos-
Mrs,' W. A. Brown and daughter Josie pital. Miss Marion Bottomley will 

of Brockvilfe, have returned home having accompany Miss Cornell, as she will 
spent the past two weeks with Mrs. Harry enter medicine in the same city.
Stevens, I^aac St. ----------

----------- Dr. Paul has purchased a new Bell
^ Mrs. Ed. Robeson of Winnipeg, Man. is P“n0 from the local agents, Messrs, 
visiting in town at the home of her father Taylor & Son.

y " Mr. and Mrs. Jas. H. Acklanrt.
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It is your iffitenti Jnto have s 

certain «mount of REPAIR 
work done on your car this* 
tall. Let us advise you to 
have us *> your work NOW 

. while it is good working 
waatther. > >

V :

Small 
Wanted
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Good
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Must be in good repair, from 1 to 2 1-2 
horse power, apply to Box K, at office of ir ■ ■ " : ae■ 2.
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Our experience covers the 
make, of car you own.V X¥
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Earl Construction 
Company, *

'V
I

\We sell both Bell an 
Dominion Pianos
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Genupif^Ford Repair Parts 

GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES ^

Ontario

raw •*+ n GMr. and Mrs. Chas. Parish and family 
have returned to their boni» in Watertown 
pfter a pleasant visit with friends and 
■datives here.

For those who prefer an 
Organ we recommend 
a Bell or Dominion.

INADEQUATE FIRB-FIGJ 
EQUIPMENT.

There is still much to be ( 
the way of organising Fire il 
ies throughout the Proviadf^

E

'‘h'

%in Athens ' IAlicc^tevens, left on Sept. 20 for 
t where she has entered the Holiness 

Move^Nwt College. Miss Bertha Besley of 
Hard isle 
to train ft

S>V*
Word t omes to lls today tllMkb 

Richards o( Frank ville oassed# 
Wednesday night, of wuitV li 
friends will*bes^wvrr to hear. *»,<

We are sorry to ÎParn of the death 
Mrs. James Foley, Hard Island, on yA 
nesday evening. Funeral at residew 
Friday, October isl at 2.30 p.m.

ipan-
Ol

SI
ifPhonographs trained fire- 

h the neces- ’ 
equipment is • 

to any community.

Marshal’s office recently 
mved a communication frdm a 
«icîpiu Officer - stating! “We-have , 
ehjèf at present. The engineer of 
Lenginï ‘is paid $50 a year to have 
A order, and the constable has 
■e of the rest of the fire appar-
■ The fire corhpany has always 
■'oluatary and more or less diffi- 
■o k«ep together. The council 
^ffihe matter under consideration.

^Eors, reeves apd councils fre- 
|«' do not realize the responsibil- 
Iriffi t rests on tlfem as. represents-
■ the-people. To safeguard and 
H- from fire the lives and pro-
■ of the citizens is paramount, 
■otect large, industrial institu- 
Hin which the growth and pros-
■ of a community depends is
■ ordinary common sense.

The lack of a pro] 
fighting organization 
sary apparat 
serious^

has also entered the same Itasca

I• 'i •
If you haven’t heard the 
Brifnswick, do so before 
you buy—It’s 0:K.

N

j_ Are Your Eyes Right?maw]
z.

■

■ If yeu do not have eÿfe comfort,, make an 
early visit to our “ Optical Parlot ”
We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.

h pI

•e 0V:-We have several good farms 
in the vicinity of Athens 

t>r sale and we consider the price is very 
fcasonable—If you want a farm we can 
Ive you time and money.

0arms V’. i
RTrv the Desscri Vowders Mj

ell von and you wilt surely

Mr. Rupert <Burche!l left on Mo 
day to attedà Queen’s, Universij 
Kingston. ^

Mr. and Mss. Wm. Towriss fSBI 
and Mrs. W. H. Morris attended Inn 
ston fair tips week.

Miss Guest presided at the^fl 
in the Metlipdist church 
last.

/• c
- x: 0

i*î'4 -

A. Taylor & Son *. t rH*. R. KNOWLTON N

thens nOntario
Main St. Athens Graduate Optician r

T
A'•

IRally Day services were hS 
nection with the Sunday schod 
Methodist chiirch on Sunda? 
noon last. The- services wem 
the body of thy church_and yerc weM 
attended despite thé, very warm 
ther.

The Misses Alma and ER^ Ten | ant, 
Caintowh, called on their sister,!Miss 
Ollie Tennant, while in town 
Tuesday. . r

Ijsy—Black and white fox 
I, answering to the name of 
Iter.” Any information re!' 
mg tha whereabouts of, this 
jill be gratefully received and 
L offered by Mrs. Leah Lillie.
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F ALLand WINTER
1920 - 1921

-Ta-

SPECIAL IN

Shoe Dressing
While They Last

British Military 
Waterproof

FOl ,E—Two good houses near 
k’ïigh School. Apply to G. 
E . Athens.

Atl
W.

on
FINISHING—De

veloping, 15c. a roll; and pnnting, 
any sizg, 3c. each, postage paid. 
The Jackson Studio, Chesley, On
tario. ’

LOST—Car. license No. 135616, lost, 
between Jasper and Newbliss 
Monday night. Kindly leave at the 
Toledo store.

EXPERT “ ROTO /
C. Many a man is well dressed, not because he 

pays fancy prices for his clothes, but rather 
because he does his thinking before he buys.

C. Before you purchase your

Mr. and Mrs. Roy 1']. on, London, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Everett Lytimer, 
Brockvillc, were week-end visi:brs :it 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Cl Lati
mer. I

■' A Wl ' "À

t

^ Miss Marjorie Moore, of tj 

ville branch of the Merchajits Bank 
of Canaria, is home speStjijpg

Fall and Winter Suit, Overcoat. 
Cap. Hat Toggery *

on
e Oak-

i* a few
holidays. Lost3

Mrs. lîobert Teintant, Lyn, is a 
guest ôf her niece, Mrs. Walton Shef
field.

you erne it t?) yours?lf to investigate the merits 
of OHr Clothes.

We feel sure that the excellence of our Clothes, 
and our moderate prices, will make a strong 
appeal to your good judgment and in the end 
secure your trade.

. Girl's cravcnette raincoat and silk 
cap lost somewhere between Frank- 
ville corner ana 
send information to Mtfc. Sturgeon, 
4ddison.

FOR SALE.—Well drilling outfit in, 
good condition, with extra tools. 
Can be inspected operating in the 
vicinity of -Brockt-ille. Apply to I 
M. L. Wilson, Box 34, Athens.

Ox-Blood
Chocolate
Black

! 10c f
i Athens. Kindlyt

Mi.-? Florence Willson left on Tues
day morning to resume her studies at 
Queen's University, Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs. iT. J. Elliott and lit
tle daughter. Frances, of Loyalist, 
Alta,, arc visiting friends and rela
tives in and around Athens.

Mrs. Elliott, nee Miss Hilda Kil
born, sees- many changes since she 
fient West with her1' parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Kilboi h.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Doolan spent 
part of last.week at Charleston Lake 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. A- Eaton.

Miss Edna Foxton, of North Au
gusta, was in Athens last week the 
guest of her uncle and aunt, Mr! .and 
Mrs. Matthew Foxton.

Bottomley art cl daughter, M4ss 
Marion, and Mr. Sherwood Hall ver* 
visitors at the home of Mrs. H. E. 
Cornell, Main street.

per tin
Regular Price 15c per tinr

'"J
iSriT> AND OVERCOATS MADE' 

TO MEASURE
"T

: » ASK FOR
E Z White Cake 10c

s
* aI ■s

The GLOBE ïïæËSÈË m*■ \iCHANGE IN TRAIN 
SCHEDULES
will be made 

Sunday, October 3, 1920"

Clothing House
“ Tine Store of Quality ” .Joseph Thompson--

BROCKViLLE ONTARIO SIvy 4Athens OntarioMrs. 1For particulars apply to 
" Ticket Agents. f JL 4 X v J

* *t **
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The Biitler*s 
'Burying Ground

T0 WOMEN 
• OF MIDDLE AGE

=J Poultry
World

—
HELP WANTED

i^^is
* In* end eKndine. Srsry assistance 

en to leareere. end rood wetree paid
♦ In* t-p-reltlewhlD. Worker. In Ibis 

eem re.1

OF
_

ION Reclamation of An «literie 
Niagara Cemetery.m &TUs Women’s Letter Teds 

You How To Pass The 
Crisis Safely.

laecdke, P.Q.-“Durmgthe Change 
of Life I felt eo weak and ran down 1 
could hardly do my work. The per- 
apiration would pour over my face eo 
that I couldn't see what I was doing. 
We live on a farm, so there ia lot» to (fit, 
but many who felt as I did would have 
been in bed. I took Lvdia EL Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Compound and it did me a 
world of good. I tried other remedies 
but 1 put Vegetable Compound ahead of 
them all, mid I tell every one I know 
how much good it has done me.”— 
Mrs. Duncan Brown, Laecellee, Prov.

i in*»»»♦*♦BAFB and SANK BREEDING.
(J. Harry Wolsieffer. in Philadelphia 

Record.!
These are the poultry keepers’ dull 

days. By tiuB one means that-hatch
ing end rearing chicks are at an end 
except tn rare cases and for special 
purposes and that now is the time on 
the well regulated plant toif watchful 
waiting. The cockereia are being dis
posed of oa the open market, and the 
pullets making their usual growth. 
During this period there is much time 
for reflection; for in a very large 
measure of making a successful start 
in another year. Some poultry raisers 
are feeding and earing for these grow
ing chicks under the so-called forced 
method, that they will come into lay
ing early and when once producing 
will be kept at a high pressure 
throughout the winter and spring.

In many instances atificial lights 
will be used to increase the egg 
yield during the winter months. How 
far can the breeder go in this direc
tion of forced egg production without 
harming the fowls, as far as breeding 
Quallfacations are concerned has for 
some time been uppermost In the 
minds of those poultry experts of years 
of experience, and in no sense of be
littling the good progress than has 
been made to Improve the hens laying 
qualities; there is, however, a time to 
stop, look and listen, ere the harm is 
accomplished that may take a number 
of years to repair. Every poultry keep
er knows that this year's fertility, 
hatchabtllty and liveability was none 
too good, nor was it At a flattering av
erage the year before; and from good 
reports comes the lowest figures from 
the so-called utility poultry keepers 
whose sole aim is to obtain the largest 
egg yield possible.

The successful poultry farm of to
day must not only obtain a fair per
centage of eggs from the flock, but at 
hatching time a good number cf fer
tile eggs that will hatch strong chicks 
«htoh after being hatched, will live 
atialWve under fair care and treat
ment without a heavy death rate, or 

number of culls. More 
than ever about the 
of poultry. Hous- 

t beter. Mors per- 
d brooders are at the

smss
HkstiL-SKigK
lag expenses advanced to 
lias and bousing accommode* mS Kill particulars furUshsd 
ssl Write us. /The &lin*Pby 
ring Co*.. Ltd* Brantford. On*.

Yield and Condition at Çnd 
of August

w Compared With Record for 
> ►Ten Years.

inThe Nlagar&on-th e-Lake correspon
dent of the SL Catharines "Standard” 
has furnished his paper with an In
teresting account of the reclamation 
work done at Butler’s Bury lag 
Ground. Until very recently that his
toric spot, sacred to many families 
which bore a worthy part In the war 
of 1812-14, was badly neglected. The 
grave stones were displaced and the 
vault containing many of the remains 
had caved in and was open to the 
weather and to any vandal who might 
come along. The whole place was 
overgrown with weeds — a dismal 
spot which by Its very existence seem
ed to rebake *n ungrateful country.

Butler’s Burying Ground was so- 
called after that Colonel Butler who no acres-good soil-bank BAKU 
raised “Butler’s Rangers," one of the and building»; til* alio, spring water, 
most famous regiments on the Brit, ŒiVureh^d SSL'ESSi; SS 
ish Bide in the hundred year old war Apply so Maitland St.. London,
with the United Sûtes. Time after ■— 
time the Niagara Historical Society, of WT 
which Mies Janet Carnochan is tbs . 
head, endeavored to procure acting —- 
on the part of the Government, lock
ing to the restoration of the burying 
grounds. A few years ago the Queen 
Victoria Niagara Palls Park Commis
sion went eo far as to inclose the 
graves with a fence. About a year 
ago the Commission, of which Mr. P.
W. Ellis hi the vigorous and aggres
sive chatoman, decided to take this 
ancient esmetery hi hand and put it 
in decent condition. CapUin James 
EL Bond, asslsUnt superintendent of 
the Park Commission, visited the 
scene and laid out his plans for the 
work of reclamation.

When the "Standard" correspondent 
visited the scene twl other nay he 
found that It had «àdergone a remark- 

transformation. With thé skill 
of a landscape gardener. Captain Bond 
has converted the little cemetery Into 
a pretty, weWkept park, with smooth 

neatly gravelled paths, 
for the use of visitors.

QiCMur
logs fit' 
lion shot

■ and
lord . 
liable'v
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r The Joy OfV
8ALE.VK&TXEB FOEThe Dominion Bureau of Statistics 

Issne the following report on the yield 
and condition of field crops In Can- 

, ada, as compared fro cbrd'cmfw cmfw 
•da, as compiled from the returns of 
Crop correspondents at the end of

trama residence; boathouse, barns, 
shade; stream wat— running through to 
Barlj centre fishing hunting; s*.*"- 
DaW Blcknell. Sen.. Gore Bay. Ont.

;
ftt mty be you» H you make 
CuHnra Soap and Ointment'your 
every-day toilet preparations. The 
Soap cleanses and purifies, the Oint
ment soothes and heals redness, 
roughness, pimples; and dandruff.

The first reports made by crop cor
respondents on the average yields per 
sere of wheat, oatt, barley, rye and 
flaxseed show that for the whole of 

f . Canada, the yields per acre are for 
, Spring wheat 16 1-2 bushels, as com- 

fc: pored with 9 1-2 bushels last year, and 
With 16 1-2 bushels the decennial aver- 

■jjkctfs for the period 1910-19; for oaU 
F 86 1-2 bushels, compared with 26 1-4 
K bushels last year and S3 1-4 bushels 
M the ten-year average; for barley 26 1-2 
HJiushels,'compared with 21 1-4 bushels 
Blast year and and 25 3-4 bushels, the 
■ten year average; tor rye 17 3-4 bush- 
B|s, compared with 13 1-2 bushels last 
■w. and 16 bushels the ten-year aver- 
Be; and for flaxseed 9 1-4 bushels, 
■prepared with 6 bushels last year, and 
■.40 bushels the ten-year average, 
^piese figures indicate, therefore, that 
■nr wheat the yield is Just equal "to 
^ree decennial average, that for oats 
■he yield to 2 1-4 bushels above aver
age, that for barley and rye It to 1-4 

bushel below average, and that for 
flax It to practically equal to the aver
age. Applying the averages for 1920 to 

t estimates of areas sown 
areas being shortly subject to 

fluff revision), we get ns the prellmln- 
anmstlmate for the whole of Canada 
IftuB yield as follows: Wheat, 889,- 
198,000 bushels, as against 193,260,400 
Bushels last year; oats, 656,719,000 
Bushels, as against 394,387,000 bushels; 
Bariéy, 64,267,000 bushels, as against 
66,389,400 bushels; rye, 12,916,000 bush
els as against 10..207.400 bushels, and 
flaxseed, 11,090,000 bushels, as against 
6,472,800 bushels.

The average condition on Aug. 31 
of late sown field and fodder crops, 
expressed numerically in percentages 
of the average yield per acre for the 
ten years 1910-19, was reported aa fol
lows, the figures within brackets re
presenting in the order given the con
dition on July 31, 1920, and on Aug. 
81, 1919: Peas, 96 (102, 87) ; beans. 99 
(103, 93); buckwheat, 99; (101, 95); 
mixed grains, 104 (106, 87); corn for 
basking, 98 (96, 89); potatoes, 102 
U04 91); turnips, mangolds, etc., 97 
(96, 99); fodder com, 100 (98, 97): 
pngar beets, 96 (99, 83); pasture, 92 
wRfiig. 31, 1919).

Quebec. .
Such warning symptoms as sense of 

suffocation, hot flashes, headaches, 
backaches, dread of impending evil, 
timidity, Bounds in the ear, palpitation 
of the heart, sparks before the eyes, 
irregularities, constipation, variable ap
petite, weakness and dizziness should 
be heeded by middle-aged women, and 
let Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound carry them safely throe 

' is As it did Mrs. Brown. ’ «

■ /F ASSIS FOE SALE.

Sold2S

lOttSe

BUSINESS CHANCES.
WORLD AIR TOURS this p OR LEASE—A FULLY EQUIPPED 

w steam laundry, running every day, 
ret low. Five-year lease, with renew- ’ 
»1. Located In Windsor. Ontario. About 
ten thousand dollars required. Writs 
8. J. Lyons, ISO Howard Avenue. Wind
sor, Ont

sOn Schedule Basis ia British Com
pany’s Plan.

Ton sre invited to write far tree advice 
No other medicine has been so suc

cessful in relieving woman’s suffering 
as has Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Women may receive free 

J helpful advice by writing the Lydia 
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lyim, Mass.

It to reported that a responsible 
British company proposes to put into 
ezecutton a world-embracing plan for 
passenger
jgputes have- been planned so that no 
Important city will be more than 10 
daÿs’ air Journey from London, the 
following being the chief main lines 
and times occupied in making flights 
from London:

geiD»LZ“ «OTPS ofand
K.airship transportation W(

MISCELLANEOUS yo
X. '.

C END A DOMINION EXPRESS 
° Money Order. Five dollars costs 
three cents.

BRITAIN ’S WAE DUMPS.
T

London Times Tells off Waste off 
Material.

KNITTING YA-RNS-LOVELY COLOUR 
1V pure wool, but very moderate price* 
Sample shades free. Georgetown W- 
len Mills, Georgetown, Ontario.

HMiles Days 
3900 2V,

London to 
New York .. ..
San Francisco ..
Cairo............ . ..
Colombo.............
Perth (Australia)
Nairobi .... ..
Capetown .. ..

The trip from London to Capetown 
will Include a 12-hdur stop ’at Nairobi. 
Cairo and Lisbon are to be two of the 
traffic Junctions, the former, which 
will be reached from London by way 
of Tunis, for the southern «rote to 
Capetown by way of Nairobi, and_ for 
the eastern route to Sydney by way 
of Aden, Colombo and Perth. West 
of London the first stop is to be at 
Lisbon, whence the trip to New York 
and San Francisco will proceed by 
way of the Azores, and to Rio Janeiro 
by way of Sierra Leone.
• It is pointed out that while the 
speed of airships is less than that of 
airplanes, it is five times greater than 
that of the average ocean liner, and a 
non-stop flight up to 10,009 miles is 
possible. The proposed fares from 
London will be: To New York $234; 
to Capetown. $876, and to Australia 
$696. This is approximately eight 
cents a mile. Mail will be carried 
at six cents an ounce.

\the
< 4% INo more palpable example of the 

waste of public money, says the Lon
don Times in a special article attack
ing the Government, could be found 
anywhere at the present time than 
that offered by the Army Ordnance 
Depot at Chilwell, near Nottingham. 
During the war Chilwell became 
known as "the V. C. factory.” Here 
were filed 19% million shells or 69.8 
per cent, of all the high explosive 

, shells used by the British army, a 
task which cost 134 or the employees 
their lives In the tirrble explosion of 
July, 1918.

It Is now a “dump." The site com
prises 18 acres and semi-bulldlngs 
cover 19 acres under a single roof. 
Boon after the million or so of full 
shells lying here when the armistice 
was declared were remaned, the Gor- 

i raniment began to bring tralnlosds of 
rwar material INF the various thea

tres of wBr uni*"to-day millions of 
pounds’ Worth of stores lie rotting 
and rasliK,- Vast at the buildings 
are tbe^Kinnot accommodate mors 
than ^^^Rion of the stuff that has 

tolated and to still being 
Bhch of the material has 

open for months. 
^Kiat lr war broke out

able*®9 1%
5459 «%
8600 T v
4160 2%
6350 ZV,

1 se
greensward, : 
concrete seète 
and a fine road leading from the lake 
shore highway. The ancient vault has 
been re stoked and the slabs from the 
old tombs’ laid in seemly rows. Time 
and negSst have badly damaged 
of the stones, erasing in part several 
of the Ascriptions. Tlje "Standard 
correspondent says;—

••On» reads that in one grave rests 
the remains of “Maria Caroline, the 
generous hearted, high-souled wife of 
Major Richardson," who died in May. 
1843, and in another the remains of 
Deborah Freel. who died in 1816: in 
others the remains of Butler Muir- 
head. who died in 1824. of James Muir- 
head, of Eliza, wife of Charles Rich
ardson, who died in 1833. of Colonel 
Balte Clench (one of Butler’s Ran
gers). afterwards Judge, and member 
of Parliament, who died in 1828, of 
Jane, wife of Robert Rist. the sister 
of Cberlee Richardson, who died in 
1831, Ann Butler, wife of Thomas But
ler who died in 1836. Another stone 
tells that Samuel Cox. who" was born 
on the ocean between Germany and 
New York in 1769 rests In a quiet 
grave in this cemetery.”

“Colonel John Butler, commander 
of the famous regiment known as But
ler’s Rangers, sleeps his last sleep 
somewhere In this little burying 
ground but there has as yet been 
found no trace of big grave. Nor are 
there any stones to show where mem
bers of the Claus family are buried. 
It to likely they were placed In the 
vault which it Is known was built for 
the interment of the Claue family. 
But no matter In what part of the 
little plot tb". remains of the Claus, 
Butler, Clench, Freel. Muirhead. Rich
ardson and other pioneer families may 
rest, they are now secure from mo
lestation and their memories will be 
preserved for all time. They rest In 
peace In this quiet spot, far from the 
noise of the bustling crowds, with tin» 
beautiful old trees to shade their re au 
lng place and wave requiem over it."
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poultry raisers disposal, yet, withall, 
the percentage of chicks hatched and 
reared, and the number of culls result
ing from those that live are far to* 
great in numbers, in the face of all 
the modern improvements. There is 
something wrong—and the leading 
poultry experts know that it comes 
from failing to follow safe and sane 
breeding rules in the mad rush for

I «Store *t*af saurai (
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The Sleepy Ship.
The Steeply Ship’s ready to sail awe.

Manned by her willing crew;
Her captain Is waiting upon the 

bridge,
Ready, my dear, tor you.

Soon down the river called rock- 
bye-oh.

Gently oui craft will glide,
Then out on the shimmering alum

Sea,
Borne by the evening tide.

The Sleepy Ship’s ready to sail aw*
Her hold with stories stored;

Her crew is waiting to break thei 
out,

When once you are aboard.
Furry folk? Fairy folk? Which shall 

It be?
Goblin, Brownie, or Elf?

The Sleepy Ship’s cargo Is large, my

And you may choose yourself.
The Sleepy Ship’s ready to sail away;

Her decks are never trod 
By any but you, as a passenger.

Bound for the Land of Nod,
Where silvery sands of the Slumber 

Sea
Shine In the moons bright beams— 

The Sleepy Ship’s sailing to-night 
Wee Maid,

Bound for the Port o’ Dreams.
The Sleepy Ship’s daddy's old rock

ing chair.
Daddy, the willing crew.

The captain that’s waitinj upon the 
bridge

Is daddy’s love for you.
And daddy’s fond heart is your cabin 

snug;
Your kiss, on his bristly lip,

The ticket that’s good for your pas
sage fare,

On board the Sleepy Ship.

ML MARTEL’S PILLS 
r FOR WOMENS AILMENTS
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•rf' A Mite of Radium a Mass off 

Material. airs»more eggs.
To obtain as many eggs from the 

hens as to possible is a laudable thing 
for the poultry-keeper to aim for. But 
it is doubtful it anything is gained 
when the producing of a dozen more 
eggs by the hen is to the detriment of 
future breeding possibilities. One takes 
long chances in trying to beat dame 
nature, and the more artificial the me
thods used the more care should be 
exercised. Artificial lighting during the 
winter and early spring months should 
not be used on the fowls that are to be 
kept for breeding purposes, and It used 
should be handled with extreme care. 
Fowls for breeding should be handled 
in a different manner than those In 
the commercial pens, whose sole duty 
in the eyes of their keeper Is to pro
duce as many eggs as possible, nor 
should the growing pullets now on the 

in yards, be unduly forced

? ffysa. If they Tire, Itch, 
6 Smart or Bur*, if Sore* 
p Irritated, Inflamed or

A tube of radium generally made 
of by physicians is about a shade 

under an inch in length and about 
an eighth in diameter. It contains 
190 milligrams of radium bromide. 
This minute quantity is the product 
of twelve tons of ore, three tons of 
hydrochloric acid, five tons of carbon
ate of soda, one ton of sulphuric acid, 
ten tons of coal, burned in the oper
ation of reduction, more than a month 
of work and five hundred successive 
crystallizations.

Mlnard’e Liniment For Dandruff.

use Granulated,use Murine
Tartaric Add From Coal Tar. Safe for Infant 

land Opticians, 
e be ii*to. Oto* C

F By a newly discovered process, tar
taric acid is made fro mcoal tar, tor 
kvhich process John M. Weiss and C. 
K. Downs, two well-known manufac
turing chemists are responsible. Tar- 
taric acid has hitherto been made 
[from cream of tartar, a solid found in 
Ehe bottom of wine casks and employ- 
Ed principally in the making of bak
ing powder. The United States befode 
the prohibition wave engulfed the 
vineyards where wine grapes are rais- 
Kd, produced 19,009,009 pounds of 
Beam of tartar a year and about 1.- 
■00,000 pounds of tartaric acid. As 
Ke cream of tartar cannot be obtain- 
B except through the fermentation 
B the wine, the grape Juice industry 
H unable to supply the household 
Bant hitherto tilled from the vats of 
Hie vlnter. ■
I The high cost of living is something 
fcrrible. Diamonds were never so ex- 
Eensive as they are now.______________

irrow there are stores 
titilwell to equip an army 

as that which we 
My when hostilities 
^■stretlon, the cloth- 

■cludes 10,600,009 
■,000 army shirts, 
■of Cardigan JOck- 

■Blcets, Scotch tweed 
■ has never been un- 

i of pounds’ worth 
!hes, and miles of 
due, end Scotch

0
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TCocoanut Tree’s Many Virtues.

The cocoanut is one of the most use
ful of all trees to the natives of the 
•regions where the cocoanut grows. 
The nut comprises a food and drink 
end the milk of the nut may be made 
into an intoxicant where that Is de
sired. Its fibre is used for making 
Topes, rugs and matting and the husk 
for fuel. The wood Is very durable 
end in the hands of the natives it is 
•used for many purposes.
Mlnard’s Liniment tor sale everywhere
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Irange, or 
for growth.

The best future breeders will be 
those that have grown from incuba
tion to full maturity without a check 
under what one would call natural 
draft, not a forced one. This class oi 
birds will produce many eggs whel 
fully matured, and when at the pr« 
per age will be able to produce fertile 
eggs that will hatch chicks with u 
kick to them. The other class may 
be called utility birds pure end simple^ 
and to this line the poultry-keepers 
can use his so-called forced method 
of producing eggs to the limit and 
still not harm the upbuilding of his 
flock, for in his breeding class other 
methods are used which one may call 
"sate and sane,” with the idea of net 
eggs alone, but stamina and vigor, and 
the upbuilding of the future flock in
stead of tearing it down.

The total egg yield of any plant Is 
not the sign of success, but the num
ber of chicks hatched and reared to 
maturity without an excessive num
ber of culls, and then followed by a 
fair egg yield, 
keeper is compelled to place a large 
number of eggs under hens or-in Incu
bators and have but a small percent
age hatched, and those hatched do not 
grow as they should, they are on the 
losing side of the ledger, no matter 
what the egg yield In the future may 

The up-to-date commercial »oul- 
try-keepers have seen the handwrit
ing on the wall and they are com
mencing to pay more attention to the 
breeding problems rather than to keep 
on Increasing the egg yield, which in 
many flocks has made satisfactory 
improvement and has given the own
ers good returns . Egg production at 
the expense of future improvement of 
the flock as far as vigor and stamina 
are concerned, in the long run, and 
persisted in, will only lead to com
plete failure.—J. Harry Wolsieffer.

0
• Sweetest melodies are those that are 
by distance made more sweet.—Wads
worth.

■b most wanton form of vaste. 
Merer, con ferns the vehicles. In 

Mrled rows Vre ranged thousands 
Bon thou sont | of wheels for use, not 
Merely on g 
vehicles of all Inscriptions, 
by the spring r-Uns, they are now suf
fering even mire damage from the 
sun, and are t’eterloratlng at an 
alarming rate. Yet farmers and 
tradesmen and wheelwrights would 
gladly pay a t:.tr price for some of 
these spare wheels. In the "vehicle 
park," as this part of the site is 
called, are tens of thousands of four- 
wheels wagons and two-wheel carts, 
which will be ruined it they are not 
soon rescued.

To loo* at the horseshoes, one 
would think that the whole British 

mounted. There are

N

carriages, but on 
Soaked In Maidenhood, 

Womanhood 
and Motherhood

jLondon, Ont.i—“For many years Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription has been ray 

most favorite medi
cine. I have taken 
it for the ailments 
pertaining to wom
anhood and before 
and after mother
hood, and it always 
proved excellent. I 
have also recom
mended ‘Favorite 
Prescription* to 

' many friends who 
have taken it with 
good results. It is 
the beet medicine 
I know of today 

for women or girls who are weak and suf- 
MRS. WM. STEEL, 179 Rich

er

MS Mine Myths.
Underground workers in coal and 

other mines are full of superstitions, 
some of which are extremely weird. 
Darkness means mystery, and imag
ination has created various hobgob
lins that are commonly believed to 
lurk In such subterranean places

For instance, there is the “ladder 
dwarf,” a hunchback demon witn a 
large head and enormously long and 
powerful arms. His favorite trlra is 
to climb the ladders in mines and, as 
he passes the rungs, to kick them out 
one by one. ____, .

In Germany the mines are haunted 
bv two supernatural beings callea 
Nickel and Kobold-the former being 
benevolently disposed, and *he latter 

They are the

é •/
army was 
something like six million horseshoes 
rusting at Chilwell. There are vast 
quantities of saddles, too, but these 
would be of little use for anything 
but cavalry. Great care Is being tak
en of tfye guns of which there are 
large numbers of all calibres, from 
Lewis guns to the biggest siege artil- 
ery. These are receiving preper at
tention, and a considerable amount of 
repair work is in progress.

The “A » N.” (ammonia nitrate) 
mill is full of scientific instruments 
for wireless end other installations, 
and the laboratory Is a gigantic mu
seum of watches and clocks. Bicycles 
are also to be found b> the thousand, 
many of them quite new.

The quantity of barbed wire is in- 
creditable. There is more than 
enough to fence the whole coast of 
England. Why this should be re
tained at a time when barbed wire 
Is fetching three guineas a hundred 
pounds and is so badly needed on 
the land posses comprehension. The 
thousands upon thousands of tents, 
camp kitchens (many uncovered), 
and hose pipes, and miles upon miles 
of rope, hemp and other ores arc 
also to be seen. In addition, there 
are lying idle boilers, engines and 
dynamos of enormous capacity. The 
switchboard Is 90 feet long, the larg
est of the engines has 1,080 h.p.

T^EPENDABLE 
A-/ tires, like good 
roads, always pay fox 
themselves many times 
over.
Partridge Tires have 
a supreme hand-built 
dependability which 
makes them savers oi 
dollars, time and in
convenience. They are 
quality from tread, to 
the inside of the casing;
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SAVED HER LIFEe
be. 8*. Catharine», Ont:—“I was in a very 

miserable condition when I first started 
taking Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis
covery and Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion sixteen years ago. I suffered and was 
extremely emaciated and weak. Although 
I was â young woman my doctor thought I 
was going through the critical stage of life, 
but after using these remedies my strength 
returned, another child came and from that 
time on my health was perfect and my 
weight Increased. I really believe that Dr. 
Pierce’s remedies saved my life and I shall 
always praise them as long es I live.”— 
MRS. ELIZA OVERÜOLT, 43 Beach St.

BrHEB
reproduce metal-bearing ores as fast 
as they are removed.

Kobold, on the (her hand, will steal 
metal from the lodes. He 

miners’ lamps and, if 
drag

V' ' 
/ /

/ ZX3/

Csia
Fatoic

away the 
blows out the
he catches a man alone he may 
him about by the nose or hair. It he 
has a special grouch against an indi
vidual miner he will throw him down 
a ladder or crush him beneath a down
fall or rock.

To gain the good-will of these for
midable goblins the miners leave 
bread, cake and even money in odd 

And. as a special means of

PARTRIDGE
■TIRES*

Favorite Proscription should have the 
full confidence of every woman in Canada 
because it contains no alcohol and no 
narcotic. Dr. Pierce knew, when he first 
made this standard medicine, that whiskey 
and morphine were injurious, and so he has 
always kept them out of his lemedies. 
Send lOo to Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel, 
Buffalo, N. Y., for trial package Tablets.

THEY ALL ARE.
“She Bays she has an ideal hus

band."
"How long have they been mar

ried?"
“Three weeks."
"Shucks, all husbands are Ideal for 

the first three weeks."
Mlpard’s Unlmei.t Relieves Neuralgia.

t
v

Gmeos Their Name! places.
appeasing them, two metals, nlcXel 
and cobalt, have been named after 
them.

\

Mlnard’s Llnlmgnt For Burns, Etc.
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» II*=The departing was by night 
dently the same night during 
Joseph had the dre»m. 1C: was there 
until the death of Herod—It Is sup
posed that the death of Herod took 
place about two years later, out of 
Egypt have I called my eon—This pro
phecy Is found In Hoeea 11:1. It has 
direct reference to the deliverance and 

it presents to use a type 
fulfilled In the return of

mand evl- >■*
L 15 c 0

■ ■ *'•> 4> t
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lOROHia MARKETS\ SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON L 
October 3. 1920.

Birth and Childhood of Jesus 
Matthew 1:1-2 23, 2:1-6.

Commentary—1. Seeking Jesus (va 
1-10). 1. When Jesus waa born—The 
mother of Jesus was Mary, a virgin 
of the tribe of Judah. Jesus was be
gotten by the Holy Spirit (Isa: 7:14;
Matt. 1:18: Luke 1:26-35). Jesus was 
born In the year B.C. 6. See Intro
duction. In Bethlehem of Judea. —
This Bethlehe.ù was In the territory 
of ancient Judah and five miles south 
of Jerusalem.
town called Bethlehem in the tribe of 
Zebulun, six miles west of Nazareth.
In the days of Herod the king.—This 
was Herod the Great who was king 
of Palestine. Wise men from the 
east—These were magi, or sages, who 
represented the learning and the 
wealth of eastern lands, probably Per
sia. They held the belief that a Mes
siah or Savior would come at some 
time to the world. ------ . _
supposed that there w€fe propuets uau anuou^ceu
men. yet Augustine and Chrysostom I ^ vundt M ue 
placed the number at twelve. To auu th() ouQ “ vaVlQ 
Jerusalem—The wise men came I pyom^yd "Hvtiu ,u wnom tul cue na- 
urally to Jerusalem since t was tne u(mg ut ,[he eartb are mesaea. Matthew 
centre of the Jewish religion. y I ci'aces me descent trom Anranaml 
were searching for the King ana LiUhe (2: ^.35^ t0e g^ent through hu- 
would expect to find him In a palace mau lmeag6 to uou m the record 
of. the capital. Jews were scattered 1 wo bQQ unexpected names, not by aoci- 
ln all countries of the East and I dentj bttt ot express purpose. Jesus,
would impart to those among I ^ a raciaj Saviour, is ox "ail nations."
whom they lived the knowledge oil j ij.j,e cbUdnoou of Jesus. “Now 
the coming Messiah. 2. Where Is he 1 ^ birtI1 & jesua Christ was on uns 
that la born King of the Jews — The I Wlse-- The incarnation is scrip.u.jiay 
wise men naturally expected that the al_d philosophically insepaxao.e ..out 
birth of a king would be common I redemption, from this w-nt hu—na
knowledge and they would have no I history breaks away on a new line. A
(difficulty In locating him. Have seen creative miracle by the Holy Uuost at 

star in the east—While they were I the foundation of Christianity, human 
El in the east, they saw the star, j interests -d hopes focalize in a oiv.ua- 
Prhe star was specially given them I iy human personality, in Christ there 
(for their guidance and they were dl-1 is an Inexplicable union of the perfect 
vinely Impressed that the star would divine, and the perfect human. . On 
direct them to the King. Are come I his mother’s side, human; on the dl- 
to jforshln him They frankly ac- vine, by the mysterious creation of the 

ledged that ‘they had come to do ! Spirit. His Xi-th, childhood, youth, 
ge to the newly-born king. I manhood, unite him inseparably with 
Herod the king heard these I the experiences of humanity. A Re- 

l^gg—The Inquiry of thfe wise men deemer so like us, and yet so unlike 
Itched the ears of the king, who was us. as to be “separate from sinners.’ 
"mediately in trouble, thinking an He was born with specific and exclu- 
ttemnt would be made to remove slve reference to the sins of the race. 
lm and set up another king in Jer- Hie prenatal name locuses the great 

He was a wicked king and purpose of His coming. "He does not 
advanced *in years. All Jerusalem come into the history of the race with 
ÎhÎk Mm Thev feared the troubles a small programme." Jesus is noth- 
^ h ^r occasion 4 De- ing if not the Saviour. Apart from
1 reI°lutl?lihTlf where Christ should redemption, the incarnation was im- 
manded °'^etn whereChrlst shoma meDg/moral 8quandering. The
be born-’TnQuiredofthdm where roe Upathy q[ s|n folIowed Him from the
Christ should be bo ' _(QLted with manger cradle to the mountain cross, 
high priest and tbj®* . ld he BO His first appearance in the temple, 
him, and the scribes whose splendor was a typical foregleam

miliar with the Scriptures that they fte gylory of Hlm X now entered 
add answer Herod s qu . . , I its sacred portals, was the signal lor
^ethlehem of Judea The His reception by those who may be

- and the scribes found t regarded as representatives of the
to the inquiry in Mlcan • spiritual remnant of Israel. Simeon
lot the least—Althought Betn e- and Anna, both aged and saintly, had 

' was little, yet it was exaitea been watching with prophetic outlook 
ire all the other cities of Israel ne- (or the r[s|ng 0[ the "Sun of righteous- 

the Messiah should be born ness >. 
ere. Shall come a Governor—Christ n The Kingship of Christ. Jesus 

Brould come clothed with authority. waa horn “King of the Jews,’ ’and 
That shall rule—The thought is that springing from them to be the King of 
of shepherding a flock, and the flock an meI1. As the Son of God, and the 
would be God’s chosen people, Is- son of David, He was royal by both 
tael. 7. Had privily called the wise divine and human lineage. The Gen- 
jnen—Herod was about to give direc- tiles welcomed Him in the "wise mqu" 
Eons to the wise men as to where to who, miraculously guided, came four 
End the object of their search, but he months from home to do Him homage 
■sired to keep the time of Christ’s and bring gifts worthy of royal state. 
Wrth as secret as possible lest the I Ages before, a prophet from the same 
lews who hated him should take oc-1 region had predicted the Messiah as 
iaslon to rebel. 8. He sent them— the “Star out of Jacob” (Num. 24: 17). 
lie assumed control; but they follow- I Daniel foretold the kingdom "which 
fed the directions of the Lord. Search shall break in pieces and consume all 
diligently—Herod was honest in mak-1 these kingdoms, and it shall stand tar
ing this charge to them; he greatly ever." He will reign, not by force of 
desired to receive definite word con- grandeur or earthly state, but by the 
cemlng the new King. And worship power of spiritual forces. Even Herod 
him also—Herod had no desire to felt the trembling of his throne and 
worship Jesus. His only object In de- vainly sought to support It by a bloody 
siring to know about him was that expedient which could not touch the 
he might put him to death. 9. The new bom King Out of Ms humiliar 
Star—-went before them—The same tion ha come his supreme and ever- 
star which they had seen in their own I lasting exaltation (Phil. 2: 6-11). “The 

The star banished One shall become the centre h0adnd7sappraraed ?oraPaP t.me ™d this U nations ” From the .eternities It 

led them to inquire in Jerusalem f°r I wasPJ-e dained that the “government 
the young King whom they sought, «hall be upon His shoulder 
Supernatural helps should not be ex-1 w- H- u-
pected where ordinary means are to 
be had. 16. They rejoiced — The 
Greek is very emphatic. They rejoic
ed exceedingly because they saw they 

about to find the child and be- 
they had such unmistakable

its fulfilment 
which was 
the child Jesus from Egypt.

Questions—Where was Jesus bom? 
When? Who was king of Judea? 
What was the character of this king? 
Who came to Jerusalem seeking for 
Jesus? From whence did they come? 
Why was Jesus called King of the 
Jews? How had' the wise men been 
led in their search? Why was Herod 
troubled? Whom did Herod gather 
together? For what purpose? What 
charge did Herod give the wise men? 
Why? How did they approach Christ? 
What warning was given to the wise 
men? After leaving Jesus what did 
the wise men do? What warning was 
given to Joseph?

YÿE HAVE quantity of Ihe^geâtine

we will dispose of in the originel seeks of 200 
lbs. each at 15 cents per pound, all charges 
paid to your station.

This is a rare opportunity for housekeepers, takers, 
lumber operators, etc. It is the real old-fashioned 
St. Kitts Sugar—better than refined for bating 
brown bread, mincemeat, baked beans, dark pre
serves and pickles.

Samples will be sent to all interested.
WRITE FOB SAMPLE AT ONCE, OR WIRE TOUR ORDER.

Cane Mola Co., of Canada, Limited
1706 Notre Dame Street East, Montreal.
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FARMERS’ MARKET. ISt. Kitts 

Brown 
Sugar

: I
jS

Butter, choie# dally ••• *4®® MS
Do., creamery ........................ ...  .. 2 a»

Margarine, te. ............... ............ZÎ* a*
Utfgd. new laid, dos...............J”
UcitoE lb. ............................ * m

Dreseed Poultry—
Chickens. Spring, lb ••

dpi
V:: isbow», to...................... .

vjhicaen*. reasung •• •• 
Ducas, apring. »u. •• •• 
Turattys, 10. .......

Live poultry— 
Cmckena.
Chickens.

.. • 4s••••** Jl »200-lb. ‘ 
Sacks

Delivered to 
Tour Station

ew
é ;0 46?8Spring -..•••«•••••

lD.ee.• .... ••• 0 4»
• 3flttoosiers, 10. ..............................*£S

bowl. lb. ..........................................
uucks, bprrng iO. ....................v ™

Fruits—
Apples, basket..............  ••
Cantaloupes, .......................
Blueberries, bku .. .. ••
Plums, bkt. .....................
Plums. Gages......................
Peaches, Can., U-qt. .... 
Watermelons, eacu .. ••

............ ..
There was a small ;s

«».. •» ISon
PRACTICAL SURVEY.

Topic—The King comes as a little 
child.

» Oil
e»0 40

0 86 1000 wTelephone Las alls 2361 1Wvéol. The childhood of Jesus.
11. The Kingship of Jesus, 
it is not toi Auàu • ex tence, out of ex

press purpose, taat tue gospel coiu- 
gencAlogicai taoie. t ne 

our Lord 
seen of Auraaam 

tie was me

• »

•sIt is commonly Corn, dos...........
^»erüai-::..
Celery, bunch.......................... « 5
Cucumber», .ach .....................
Egg Plant*, titch..................  010
Lettuce, leaf. dos. ............... » «*
Lettuce, head, each ............ 0 tow

Do., green, bch. .................. J *
Potatoes bag.......................... J m

,10

Lovely Spots in Pontiac County, Quebec iü iOil
OS
eu i eio /fDo., peck.. .

Parsley, bunch 
Peppers, green

::: :::

4 V .geiaoie Marrow .. ..I SUGAR MARKET.
I The wholesale quotation* to the retail I trade on'Canadian retiMdaugar. Toronto 
I delivery, are now a* longs:I Atlantic granulated, lQIPnabags—
I Do.. No. 1 yellow. 100-lb^fcg* .... MW 
I Do.. No. 1 yellow. 100-lb.

I Do.. No. 3 yellow, 100- b- bag* » » 
I DA. No. 4 yellow. 100-lb. bag*

Lawrence granulated. 100-lb.
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DO” N5iESA«H»8^./”” 

Beef, forequarter*, cwt. ..«UW
Do., do., medium............13 60
Do., hindquarters 
Do., medium ....

Carcases, choice, cwt».. .. «
Do., medium.............. ....
Do., common..vj. ............ - ~

Veal. common. twU .. .. 14 W j
Do., medium..................« W Æ
Da. prime ... .................

Heavy hogs, cwt...............
Abattoir hogs. cwt. .. .* 27 
Shop hogs. cwt. ., ..
Lambs, spring, lb. ..
Mutton, cwt..............
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(1) The Harbour at Fort Wil
liam, P.Q.
(2) Water Falls at Des Joach
ims, along the Ottawa River.
(3) On the beautiful sandy 
beach at Fort William, P.Q., 
there are hundreds of log seals.

The Province of Quebec is dotted 
with many beautiful landscape and 
water scenes, 
well known, but many of them have 
been Uttle heard of.

For year. Quyoa and Campbell’» 
Bay, Fort Coulonge and Bryant have 
been known to lumberman and

St.r

E

.iffs
20 00
22 So
88Some of these aie

w

I
27

These sportsmen have .. «33sportsmen, 
fished and hunted, and have kept 
serenely etUl about their exploita. 
But that sandy beach at Campbell's 
Bay, and that new camping ground 
at Davidson fairly cry out for visit
ors, and If we know the signs, it 
won’t be long before dosais of fami
lies follow the exkmple of the few 
Montrealer» who have kept this Pon
tiac country a caretully-guaeded

; In spite of Its comparatively ex
clusive appeal, the Waltham of Pon
tiac county le easily accessible. The 
train service on the Canadian Pacifie 
Railway from Ottawa la excellent. 
The whole line ie eighty miles tang, 
or just half the distance from Mont
real to the end of the Laurentian 
Une. Almost all the way it 'skirts 
the Ottawa River, which 
pike, pickerel, and base and delight
ful bathing Pools, and « ndM 
message of cheer to the Buffering 
Bcratchera to learn that there are mo 
mosoiiltoes here.

Port coulonge and Campbell’» Bay 
have good hotels. Indeed “Coulonge 
House" is a model of -cleanliness and 
homelike atmosphere — so mother, 
who are weary of hooeekeenln* oar08

N.. .. ur

OTHER MARKETSA

Pcan rack up the family and fare forth InH 
to one of Utero quiet village*, confl- JSU 
dent that the children will grew fig* 
brown and fat, and that they them-B 
selves wUl have no worry overHj 
household problems.

It Is a country <V tow green blHs,|£gp 
of many sparkling lakes, of slbreryHp 
rivera, the Ottawa and the CantongaH^
_there ace steamers and ferrie» fo^Bjj
carry one across the river—steamer»* 
to Pembroke and ferries to Calumet* 
and Renfrew. Beyond Waltham, at* 
the end of the line. Is the well-known* 
resort of Fort William. Quebec, Just* 
across the river from Petewawa. On-B* 
tarlo. Near Fort William Is Dm»T^
Joachims, where there la a pretty 
waterfall. The swaggering lumber-■ 
men and the picturesque hunter have ^* 
largely vanished from the villages. I 
From Quoyon to Waltham la a coon- * 
try ideal for summering, new In thief*».

.need actor takes In mastering the! J"

0MINNEAPOLIS. * 
Minneapolis.—Flour unchanged 

lower: In carload lots family 
quoted at $12.70 to 13.60 a barrel 
pound cotton sacks; shipments, 
barrels. Bran. $39.50 to $42.00. J 
cash, No. 1 Northern, $2.47 5-8 to $1 
Corn. No. 3 yellow. $1.11 to $1.12. Oa 
I white, 63 7-8 to 64 7-8c. Flax, 
$3.26 to $3.27.

0patse
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CHEESE MARKETS. ? IV 

Bt P*»chal. Que.x-At tmday|.jjseettak 
of the at. Paschal Dairy Board 2*4 pack- LjX 
age* of butter cold to Gagnon. Quebec, sty 
68 3-16c, and 414 boxes cheese aoldete 
Gagnon. Quebec, at 68 3-lSc. i 
boxes cheese sold to Ayer, Mon 
34 l-4c.

c
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GAS FROM ST 
MAY RUN AUlDS W

1 '

Washington, Sept. The ope»W- 
tlon of automobiles by gas made from -,
straw is a possibility of the future. % J’ 

“A gas obtained by the destructive * r„.’ 
dlstilliklon of wheat, oat and l*e 
straws,” the Department of Agricol- 
ture, announced to-day, “is now belnky 
produced upon a small scale at the ■ 
Experimental Farm at Arlington, Vs.
Although an automobile has been op
erated with the combustible,, and It 
has been used for Illuminating pur
poses as well as for cooking, the pos
sibilities of straw gas are not yet fully 
determined.”

NEAR LYNCHING 
IN CHICAGO RIOT

.... -

■ ■...y;m
UK *. a

WHEN BABY IS SICK !One of Negro Party Kills 
Trolley Conductor.

»:;i
were

i
When the baby is sick—when he is 

cross and peevish; cries a great deal 
11. | and is a constant worry to the mother 

—he needs Baby’s Own Tablets. The 
Tablets are an ideal medicine for lit-

jcause
proof of being In divine order.

II. Worshiping Jesus (v. 11).
____ down—They prostrated them-
Belves hlg|frs—Thlerpeople1 of I tie ones. They are a gentle but thor-

the <east did not approach into the °ugh laxative which regulate the bow- 
the east am without bringing els, sweeten the stomach, banish con-
re”H„ ne custom stm pre8 stlbatlon and indigestion, break up 
them Pr'f"tv3 n.™ C „old etc -GoId colds and simple fevers and make 
vails In ftjjy P »ul Whüe wrank- teething easy. Concerning them Mrs. 
would always be useful, while ^ang * Payen, St. Flavlen, Que.,
ncense /Xlnns fragrance These writes: “Baby’s Own Tablets have 

were the very presents Isaiah men- been a wonderful help to me in the 
tinned "All they from Sheba shall case of my baby and I can strongly 

thpv «shall bring gold and in- recommend them to other mothers, 
come; they shal bring go.u a The Tablets are sold by medicine deal-
Ce?lT Safety for Jesus )vs. 12-15). 12. ers or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
wàined oftod in a dfeam-God com- The Dr Williams’ Medicine Co., 
munimed hU purpose to them in a | BrockviUe, Ont. 

manner that they understood, and tne 
impression or conviction was so clear IT ALWAYS WORKED,
that they at once obeyed, should not <-vvhv don’t you buy something at 
return to «erod-The command mm my^,ed??, Vquired a fat, stall- 
been given them by Her°“T { „ I holder, at the church jumble sale, 
but now there came a command "Because 1 only buy from the plain
a higher source. 13. the angel of t g!rlg „ sa1d the man. “They have a 
Lord appeareth to Joseph harder time selling things."

had be3n‘ o{ The girl smiled; and he went on, 
toward the safety working the same excuse all down the

line.

Five Fled to Church, Priest 
Defies Mob.fell

’■ Do not s'lc-w worms to sap the vi
tality of your children, 
tended to, worms may work irrepar
able harm to the constitution of the 
infant. The little sufferers cannot 

I voice their ailment, but there are 
many signs by which mothers are 
made aware that a dose of Miller’s 
Worm Powder is necessary, 
powders act quickly and will expel 

from the system without any 
inconvenience to the child.

;

l

Chicago, Sept, '.—Five negroes, ar
rested in connection with the slaying 
of a street car conducto? by one of 

their number were saved from lynch-

If not st-ij* ' J
v.:.;

Iw-Ing when they fled to St. Gabriel’s 
Church to-night. Father Burke, the 
pastor, with the aid of a few police, 
held a mob of 10,000 at bay until the 
negroes had been Qtken to jail. The 
crowd dispersed in small bands and 
race rioting started in a score of 
places.

Charles Barrett, a conductor, had an 
argument with two negroes. The con
ductor attempted to force them' from 
the car when the negroes stabbed and 
shot him to death.

Passengers pursued the negroes 
when they fled from the car with 
their friends. The crowded street be
came a racing mob. The negroes fled 
through the swinging doors of St. 
Gabriel’s Church. Father Burke fas
tened the doors behind him and took 
up a position on the steps to faee the 
mob. A few policemen gained his 
side.

“I am Father Burke.” the priest 
shouted. "This place Is a sanctuary. 
I order every person here to leave at 
once.”

The hardful of rollce soon had the 
mob under control.

Father Burke led the police inta the 
church. The negroes were hiding H 

They were surrend- 
taken from the church

TheseI.*:

%worms
H

% MARSHAL RETAIN,
THe hero of Veidun, who married a 

wealthy widow In Paris on Tuesday.
NO. 1 NORTHMEN.■ r;.

Bulk of N. Alberta Wheat 
So Grades.COLBY STANDS 

BY SUFFRAGE W- -
» ■ - . .

Edmonton, Sept. —Tae bulk of 
Northern Alberta wheat now being 
marketed is grading No. 1 northern, 
according to reports at the offices of 
the Gillespie Elevator Company. It 
is all of a good color, and with prac
tically no evidences oi frost.

It is estimated that the average yield 
will run from 20 to 25 bushels an 
aere;
that can be moved cast without delay.

—The wise men 
dream aa a step 
the newly-born King, and now the 
Lord gave further directions by means 
of a dream to take the Christ out of 
Herod's reach, flee into Egypt

readily accessible from Ju- 
refuge for those who 

“it had

i

—Secretary 
Colby has refused to grant the request 
of Anti-suffragists from Tennessee that 
he rescind his' action in proclaiming 
ratification o." the Federal suffarge 
amendment on the basis of favorable 
action on the amendment by the 
Tennessee Legislature.

To have the children sound and 
healthy is the first care cf a mother. 
They cannot he healthy it troubled 
with worms. Use Mother Graves’ 
Worm- Exterminator.

Washington. Sept.
ON THE BEACH AT WAIKIKI.

The Prince of Wales waiting to go 
surf-riding on the famous bench at 
Waikiki, Honolulu.

Mild Fill for Delicate Women.—
Th» most delicate woman can under
go a course of Parmelee's Vegetable 
Pills without fear of unpleasant con
sequences. Their action, while 
wholly effective, is mild and agree- 

No evident pains or purgings 
their use, as thousands of wo

men who have used them can testi
fy Th»y are, therefore, strongly rec
ommended to women, who are more 

disorders of the uigestive or-

Egypt was 
dea and was a 
might desire to flee thither, 
sheltered many thousands of Jews 
from the tyranny of the Syrian 
kings.” Atony of the inhabitants of 
Egypt were Jews. Egypt was at that 
time'a Roman province, be thou there 
until I bring thee word--The Lord 
given the word to flee into Lg>p » 1 
he would give direction as to when the 
family should return. 14,. be 
young child and his mother by niJM 
—In Bethlehem this family 'va8 ®;"ay 
from their Nazareth

Î2.33 is being paid for wheat

For Sprains and Bruises.—There is 
nothing better for sprains and con
tusions than Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 

It will reduce the swelling that 
follows a sprain, will cool the inflam
ed flesh and draw the pain as if by 
magic.
a bruise and prevent the flesh from 
discoloring, 
magic In it, so speedily does the In- 
ju-y disappear under treatmeat

With Asthma, almostThe Man
l-'ngs for d.vh to end hi* suffering. 
He se** ahead only years of endless 
torment wiih intervals of rest which 
ere themselves fraught with never 
rising fear cf renewcl attacks. Let 

to D- J. Kellogg’s Aeth- 
Remedy and know what complete 

rel’et It can give. Let him hut nee 
It faithfully and he will find his 
asthma a thing cf tie past.!

able.
follow

Oil.
a confessional, 
ered and 
through a c»llrr door.prone to 

gans than men.
It will, take the ache ont ofh1-” t“rn

mi*u average man Is one who is ncl- It seems as it there wasMuggins Buggins— then a brillant success as a mon»y-
Yes tta? fellow will lock for trouble ’ ™-ker nor a dismal fallAte as a epetfd- cor^ ^ 

It has never been lost. v

Hollow»v’* Gorq Cure takes the 
cut by the roots. Try it and l

6y. but row _they
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T5*,^*P“rt*c4 ,wa» by night and evt- 
d*ntly the seme night daring which 
;?ü.BllJlad the drw“n »: ni there 
until the death of Herod—It la aup- 
Poaed that the death of.Herod took 
Place about two years later, oqt of 
Kgypt have I called my aon—Thla pro
phecy la found la Hoeea 11:1. It haa 
direct reference to the deliverance and 
Ita fulfilment presents to use a type 
which was fulfilled In the return of 
the child Jesus from Egypt. j
w?Ue8“°“-Wher« wa* Jesus born? 
When? Who was king of Judea? I 
What was the character of this king? I 
Who came to Jerusalem seeking for I 
Jesus? From whence did they come? I 
Why was Jesus called King of the I 
Jews? How had the wise been I 
Jed In their search? Why was Herod 
troubled? Whom did Herod gather 
together? For what purpose? What I 
charge did Herod give the wise men? I 
Why? How did they approach Christ? I 
>Vhat warning was given to the wise I 
men? After leaving Jesus what did I 
the wise men do? What wahiinf

=ft-
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON L 
October 3. 1920.

Birth and Childhood of Jesus 
Matthew 1:1-2 23, 2:1-5.

Commentary—1. Seeking Jesus (vs.
1-10). 1. When Jesus was born—The 
mother of Jesus was Mary, a virgin 
of the tribe of Judah. Jesus was be
gotten by the Holy Spirit (Isa. 7:14;
Matt. 1:18: Luke 1:26-35). Jesus was 
born In the year B.C. 6. See Intro
duction. In Bethlehem of Judea. —
This Bethlehe.n was in the territory 
of ancient Judah and five miles south 

There was a small 
town called Bethlehem in the tribe of 
Zebulun, six miles west of Nazareth.
In the days of Herod the king.—This | glven to Joseph? 
was Herod the Great who was king 
of Palestine.
oust—These were magi, or sages, who 
represented the learning and the 
wealth of eastern lands, probably Per
sia. They held the belief that a Mes
siah or Savior would come at some 
time to the world.

TORONTO MARKETSWE Z^VE a limited quantity of the geûtrine 
Brown West Indian Cane Sugar, which 

we will dispose of in the original sacks of 200 
Ihs. each at 15 cents per pound, all charges 
paid to your station.

St. Kitts 
Brown 
Sugar

FARMERS* MARKET. t
Dairy Prod

Butter, choice dairy ... .ACM MN
l>o.. creamery ........................ Bet

Margarine, io. ............... ............ « W
Egg., now laid. do*................0 6»

4be eeeee eeee *••••#••• N W
I lireaeofl Poultry— w \

Chickens, Spring, lb. .. til • **
keen, io, .. .... .. •• •• 0 w f d
Vhicaens. runs ling............. u 60 Ote
Dueas. spring, «a. .. ..
Turneys, lb. 

lave romtry—

uucks, bprmg aO. ..........
Fruits—

Applai. basket...............
Cantaloupes, bskt....................... _
Aiuebeir.es, bku....................... » Ou t»
Plums, bkc ............
Plums, Gages.............
Peaches, can.. 11-qt.
Watermelona eacu 

Vegetaoies—
Beans, bskt. .. .. ,
Bee to. 11-qt. bake ..
carrots, new. U-qL bskt. ..9 40
Corn, do*. ..................
Caooage, each .........
Cauliflower, each ....
Celery, bunch............
Cucumbers.
Egg Plants, each .. ..
Lettuce, leaf. do*. ................ ..........
Lettuce, head, each ............. 0 10- • 18
p^to2Teigbo^. ??|
Parsley^binch".. ".. ". V. " 0 05 0 V
P^green.....^.g

| sSÎÏSTpSïk*?..::-Î » ....
Tomatoes, peck .. .... .. .. 0 49

I «•»">» •• ••
I •• e«i •• ee •*
1 V cgwuuiio Marrow.............

SUGAR MARKET.
I The wholesale quotations to the retail 

sugar, Toronto

3 w

• Mi ' - *«»• »
0 to

TU« ia a rare opportunity for housekeepers, bakers, 
lumber operators, etc. It is the real old-fashioned 
St. Kitts Sugar—better than refined for baking 
brown bread, mincemeat, baked beans, dark nre- 
serves and pickles. r

Samples will be sent to all interested.
WRITE FOB SAMPLE AT ONCE, OB WIBS YCHJE OBDEB.

Cane Mola Co., of Canada, Limited
1706 Notre Dame Street East, Montreal

200-lb. '* 
Sacks

Delivered to 
Your Station

«
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#*#•••• o 0 3i S3PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic—The King comes as a little 

child.

o»e
Wise men from the • ISv. :: SS 1»

A* The childhood of Jesus. 
11* The Kmgship of Jesus. 
U is nob uu

0W0 40
0 boTelephone Las allé 2361 IN0 50

• ci teuc% out of ex
it is commonly Purpose, uiat me gospel

supposed that there were three wise ^«oues wuu a genealogical tame, rue 
men, yet Augustine ànd ChrysostJbm I P*upuets uau announced our Lord 
placed the number at twelve. To I LUnai as uie seen of Aioranam
Jerusalem—The wise men came nat-1 aa(i *>vn oi vavui. tie was me 
urally to Jerusalem since it was the | P^mised “sveu ' *n vv uom ail cue na- 
centre of the Jewish religion. They I tA^ns ol* earth are Diesseu. Matthew 
were searching for the King and I Ltu*;ea descent from ADranam!
would expect to find him in a palace I L,uiie n-38>, tûe ascent through hu- 
of the capital. Jews were scattered mau. imeage to uou in the Record 
In all countries of the East and I Ima ^expected names, not by acci- 
would impart to those among dent' bttt ot express purpose. Jesus, 
whom they lived the knowledge of 1 a8Ia,ï“ial£aviüUr» is 01 nations." 
the coming Messiah. 2. Where is he t> c“}iaaooa Jesus. 
that is born King of the Jews — The Jesus €ùri»t waa on mis
wis^ men naturally expected that the L rt * . *, 0 ‘“carnation is scrip*m aiiy 
birth of a king would be common rëdftrnnl!^PÜiï? y JUde^aAau^ 
knowledge and they would have no histnrv ^rom liLld
difficulty in locating him. Have seen cieLüve^lmc A 
m Stai- in the east-While they were „,b?.httle.Holy Uuost ac
pl In the east, they saw the star. Interests & d Sr ria f nSî‘aü‘ty- 
The star was sneciallv eiven them ,.nt0resta ~d “opes focalize in a niVAiie-for their JidancS andVy^ZrTiï }sy^T“SülîJ'.'î1* th,er! 

vinely impressed that the star would divine and the nerfee? hn^6
?0^oroS?nm^° the ^ng' r Arev,COme "‘B «otSSr'^siden^orth-e d“ 

Sr, !Z Thgey. fr5?klf “- vine, by the mys-erioos création of the 
pledged that,they had come to do Spirit. His >.,th. childhood, youth.

»t,neWùî b<mi. k I “nnhood, unite him inseparably with
r* Herod the king heard these I the experiences of humanity -A. Re-

___"g8—The Inquiry of the wise men deemer so like us, a^ yet^so ^ninf.
Kched the ears of the king, who was us. as to be "separate from sinners " 
■^mediately in trouble, thinking an He was born withspecific and exclii- 
■ttempt would be made to remove sive reference to the sins of the race, 
film and set up another king In Jer- His prenatal name tueuses the great 
^salera. He was a wicked king and purpose of His coming. "He does not 
advanced in years. All Jerusalem come into the history of the race with 
with him.—They feared the troubles I a small programme.” Jesus is noth- 
a revolution might occasion. 4. De- ing if not the Saviour. Apart from 
manded of them where Christ should redemption, the Incarnation was itu
be born—"Inquired of them where the mense moral squandering. The an- 
Christ should be born."—R.V. The I tlpathy of sin followed Him from the
high priest and those associated with manger cradle to the mountain cross, 
him, and the scribes should be so I His first appearance in the temple 
familiar with the Scriptures that they whose splendor was a typical foregleam 
■tid answer Herod’s question. 5.1 tle «lory of Him who now entered 

^Bethlehem of Judea — The chief I eacred portals, was the signal for 
^■s and the scribes found the ans- His reception by those who may be 
■to the inquiry in Mlcah 5:2. 6. re«arded as representatives of the 
■not the least—Although! Bethle- Bpiritual remnant of Israel. Simeon 

was little, yet it was exalted ?n<1 Anna> both aged and saintly, had 
^Ke all the other cities of Israel be- been watching with prophetic outlook 
Use the Messiah should be born I ror ,.e vising of the "Sun of rlghteous- 
■ere. Shall come a Governor—Christ ness-
mould come clothed with authority. I **• , 6 Kingship of Christ. Jesus 
That shall rule—The thought is that "tL„,0„rn, Kin* ot the Jews.’ and 
of shepherding a flock, and the flock | g t0 be the King of

I would be God’s chosen people, Is- i u!!„me,n'r, Son of G°d, and the
N=l. 7. Had privily called the wise divine u™ royal by both
■nen Herod was about to give dlrec- tiles welcomed mm ■6T'.. The Ge“- 
■ons to the wise men as to where to who m ‘“.jbe wise me» ’
End the object of their search, but he month^from hnm. fUi,?ed^came four 
■sired to keep the time of Christ’s Lnd brine Sfts wnr.h, , h,omage 
grth as secret as possible lest the Ages before a atate’lews who hated him should take oc- reglon had nredMrt , tame
iaslon to rebel. 8. He sent them- the "Star Mes?,,ah “
He assumed control; but they follow- Daniel1 foretold the kinidnm 
W the directions of the Lord. Search shall break in kln8dom which
diligently—Herod was honest In mak- these kingdoms^and ifl^ha!|0nfS"Id%1,1 
Ing this charge to them; he greatly ever " He will’ reie-n ^^h6t?nd tor^ 
desired to receive definite word con- grandeur or edrth y state bu/b^ihe 
cerning the new King. And worship power of splrUual force? Evm Hero5 
him also-Hero.1 had no desire to felt the tumbling of his toron” Md 
worship Jesus. HU only object In de- vainly sought to support It by a bloodv 
siring to know about him was that expedient which could not touch the 
he might put him to death. 9. The new born King. Out of his humilia!
star------went before them—The same Hon ha come his supreme and ever-
star which they had seen In their own lasting exaltation (Phil 2- 6-11) "The 
country now again appears. The star banished One shall become the centre 
had disappeared for a time and this of nations.” From the eternities it 
led them to Inquire in Jerusalem for was pre daitftd that the “government 
the young King whom they sought, shall be upon His shoulder ” 
Supernatural helps should not be ex- /
peeled where ordinary means are to I __ ________________
be had. 10. They rejoiced — The |I||ir|l Q1DV IO OIAW
Greek 1» very emphatic. They rejolc- WIItN DAdY IN Nlh
ed exceedingly because they saw they I ” unu * IU VIUIl
were about to find the child and be
cause they had such unmistakable 
proof of being in divine order.
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Lovely Spot» in Pontiac County, Quebec .. .. 0 10\,
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MUixlUU trade on Canadian ret in 
delivery, are now aa fo 
Atlantic granulated, lOOWB^b 

Do., No. 1 yellow. 100-lb^||
Do., No. 2 yellow, 100-lb. bq 
Do., No. S yellow, 100-lb. ba;

Redpath granulated, 100-lb. ba 
Do.. No. 1 yellow.
Do., No. 2 yellow, 100-lb.
Do., No. 3 yellow, 100-lb. bag»
Do., No. 4 yellow, 100-lb. bag»

St. Lawrence granulated, 100-lb.
Do., No. 1 yellow, 100-lb. bag» ..MM SE 
Do., No. 2 yellow, 100-lb. bags 
Do.. No. 3 yellow, 109-lb. bags ....** 

Acadia gi^nuiated, 100-lb. bag»M|.. 21 
Do., No. 1 yellow, 100-lb. bag#^. 20 
Do., No. 3 yellow, 100-lb.
Do., No. 3 yellow, 100-lb.

MEATS-WHOLESAL 
Beef, forequarters, cwt. ..$15 

Do., do., medium 
Do., hindquarters 
Do., medium ..

Carcases, choice, cwt... .. 22 00
I Do., medium............... .... 19 00
I Do., common... .. ..
I Veal, common, Owt. ..

Do., medium .. .
Da, prime ............

Heavy t 
Abattoir
Shop hogs, cwt............
Lambs, spring, lb. ..
Mutton, cwt...............

»
.... 20»

100-lb. ba*L... 30*
::%£jglmjmrtow « Fo* Wil- yrp

(2) Water Falla at Des Jo&dk ^ 
ims, along the Ottawa River.
(3) On the beautiful sandy 
beach at Fort William, P.Q., 
there are hundreds of log bahI^.

The Province of Quebec le 
with many beautiful landscape and 
water scenes. Some of these ace 
well known, but many of have 
been little heard of.

For years Quyon and Campbell’s 
Bay. Fort Coulonge and Bryson have 
been known to lumbermen and 
sportsmen. These sportsmen have 
fished and hunted, and have bent 
serenely still about their exploita.
But that sandy beach at Campbell*»
Bay. and that new camping ground 
at Davidson fairly cry out for visit
ors, and It we know the signa, it 
won’t be long before doecne of fami
lies follow the exhmple of the few 
Montrealers who have kept this Pon
tiac country a caret ully-guaeded 
secret
; In spite of its comparatively ex
clusive appeal, the Waltham of Pon
tiac county is easily accessible. The 
train service on the Canadian Pacific 
Railway from Ottawa is excellent.
The whole line la eighty miles long, 
or just half the distance from Mont
real to the end of the lAurenUan

r
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20 70

KM H-85 EE f-
22 M ■ •' '
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OKS. CWt..........................
hogs, cwt..............
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OTHER MARKETScan rack up the family and faro forth | 
to one of these quiet vlllac^ confi
dent that the children will grewji 
brown and tat, .«A ts.» Uiey them-8 
selves will have 
household problems.

It Is a country of low green htny, 
of many aparkling lakes, of ellrery 
rivers, the Ottawa and the Coulonge 
—there are steamers and ferries to

V •
MINNEAPOLIS. Xt 

Minneapolis.—Flour unchanged te 
lower; in carload lots family pa_ 
quoted at $12.70 to 13.60 a barrel in 
pound cotton sacks; shipments, J) 
barrels. Bran, 639.50 to 642.00. Wheat 
cash. No. 1 Northern, 62.47 6-8 to 62.62.»*

CHEESE MAHKBTS. ff '{[ 
,st. Pascha!. Que.—At to-day's meeting ] 

of the St. Paschal Dairy Board 264 pack- I 
5?? butter cold to Gagnon. QuebM^* ' ' 
68 3-16c, and 414 boxes cHaara *
Gagnon* wuenec. at 58 3-16c, andj
24°*î|aCheeae 301(1 to Ayer' MontreU

no worry over

4M
I

r
carry one across the river—steamer* BBjg 
to Pembroke and ferries to Calumet ■ 
and Renfrew. Beyond Waltham, atB 
the end of the line. Is the weli-knowni 
resort of Fort William, Quebec, justHH 
across the river from Petewawa, On-Hgg$ 
tario. Near Fort William la Des^^
Joachims, where there la a pretty 222 
waterfall. The swaggering lumber-■ 
men and the picturesque hunter have ■ 
largely vanished from the villages. ■
From Quoyon to Waltham la a coun- ■ 
try Ideal for summering, new to <b<« 
capacity, and taking all the pleasure.
to Its new character that an expert- details of*an unfamiliar play, 
«need actor takes to mastering the I J. L T

line. Almost all the way It skirts «ythe Ottawa River, which furnishes 
pike, pickerel, and base and delight
ful bathing pools, and It will be a 
message of cheer to the suffering 
eccatchers to learn that there are ho 
mosquitoes here.

Fort Coulonge and Campbell's Bay 
have good hotels, indeed “Coulonge 
House" la n model ot cleanliness end 
homelike atmosphere — so mothers 
who are weary of hooeekeeotng oar os

• z

GAS FROM STRA 
MAY RUN AUTOS 1

■

”, i

NEAR LYNCHING 
IN CHICAGO RIOT

Washington, Sept. **'.—The opera
tion of automobiles by gas made from 
straw is a possibility of the future.

"A gas obtained by the destructive' 
distillihlon of wheat, oat and roe 
straws," the Department of Agrlcw- 
ture, announced to-day, "is now belnW 
produced upon a small scale at theX ,» 
Experimental Farm at Arlington, Vn. 
Although an automobile has been op
erated with the combustible, and IS 
has been used for Illuminating pur
poses as well as for cooking, the pos
sibilities of straw gas are not yet fully 
determined."

w. H. C.

One of Negro iParty 
Trolley Conductor.

- , 'LS Kills J”When the baby is sick—when he is 
cross and peevish; cries a great deal 

II. Worshiping Jesus (v. 11). 11. | and is a constant worry to the mother
fell down—They prostrated them- —he needs Baby’s Own Tablets The 
selves before his according to the Tablets are an ideal medicine for ltt- 
eastern custom, gifts—The people of I tie ones. They are a gentle but thor- 
the east did not approach Into the ough laxative which regulate the bow- 
presence of kings without bringing els, sweeten the stomach, banish con- 
them presents. The custom still pre- stipation and Indigestion, break up 
vails In many places, gold, etc —Gold I colds and simple fevers and make 
would always he useful, while wrank- I teething easy. Concerning them Mrs 
incense and myrrh were prized for Philippe Payen, St. Flavien, Que 
their delicious fragrance These writes: "Baby’s Own Tablets have 
were the very presents Isaiah men- been a wonderful help to me in the 
tioned: “All they from Sheba shall case of my baby and I can strongly 
come; they shall bring gold and in- recommend them to other mothers.” 
cense" (Isa. 60:6). The Tablets are sold by medicine deal-

ill. Safety for Jesus )vs. 12-15). 12. ers or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
warned of God in a dream—God com- The Dr Williams’ Medicine Co 
munlcated his purpose to them in a Brockville, Ont.
manner that they understood, and the | --------
impression or conviction was so clear 
that they at once obeyed, should not 
return to Herod—The command had I "Why don’t you buy something at 
been given them by Herod to return, mV table?" inquired a fair stall- 
hut now there came a command from holder, at the church jumble sale, 
a higher source. 13. the angel of the "Because I only buy from the plain 
Lord appeareth to Joseph in a dream girls." said the man. “They have a
—The wise men had been warned in a — **■*-----”
dream as a step toward the safety of 
the newly-born King, and now the 
Lord gave further directions by means 
of a dream to take the Christ out of 
Herod's reach, flee into Egypt—
Egypt was readily accessible from Ju
dea and was a refuge for those who 
might desire to flee thither. "It had 
sheltered many thousands of Jews sequences, 
from the tyranny of the Syrian wholly effective, is mild and agree- 
kings." *tany of the Inhabitants of able. No evident pains or purgings 
Egypt were Jews. Egypt was at that follow their use, as thousands of wo- 
tirne a Roman province, be thou there men who have used them can testt- 
unlil 1 bring thee word--The Lord had fy. They are, therefore, strongly rec- 
given the word to flee Into Egypt, and emmended to women, who are more 
he would give direction as to when the prone to disorders of the digestive or- 
famiiy Should return. 14. he took the gans than men. 
young child and his mother by night 
—In Bethlehem this family was away 
from their Nazareth home temporar
ily, but row they were going further

---  *---— - - J— J~#6 —«* » nAvl/wl

f Al.
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Five Fled to Church, Priest 
Defies Mob.■

Chicago, Sept '.—Five negroes, ar
rested in connection with the slaying 
°f a street 
their number

r•\}< ]
“.I

Do not s'!ow worms to sap the vi
tality of your children. If not at
tended to, worms may work irrepar
able harm to the constitution of the 
infant. The little sufferers cannot 
voice their ailment, but there are 
many signs by which mothers are 
made aware that a dose of Miller's 
Worm Powder Is necessary. These 
powders act quickly and will expel 
worms from the system without any 
Inconvenience to the child.

car conductor by one of
were saved from lynch

ing when they fled to St. Gabriel’s 
Church to-night. Father Burke, the 
pastor, with the aid of a few police, 
held a mob of 10,000 at bay until the 
negroes had been yken to jail. The 
crowd dispersed in small bands and 
race rioting started in 
places. J

Charles Barrett, a conductor, had
argument with two negroes. The ;__
ductor attempted to force the nr from 
the car when the negroes stabbed and 
shot him to death.

Passengers pursued the 
when they fled from the 
their friends. The crowded street be
came a racing mob. The negroes fled 
through the swinging doors of St 
Gabriel’s Church. Father Burke fas
tened the doors behind him and took 
up a position on the steps to fare the 
mob. A few policemen gained his 
side.

:vy
»

«H

*'i ‘
> u ■' MARSHAL PETAIN, a score of IBThe hero of Veidun, who married a 

wealthy widow in Paris on Tuesday. an NO. 1 NORTHERN.IT ALWAYS WORKED. con-
l

I’. •CULBY STANBS 
BY SUFFRAGE

Bulk of N. Alberta Wheal 
So Grades.

1
negroes 

car withgirls," said the man. 
harder time selling things.

The girl smiled; and he went on, 
working the same excuse all down the 
line.

*/. • B* -6
Edmonton, Sept. 'Tae bulk of

Northern Alberta wheat now being 
marketed is grading No. 1 northern, 
according to reports at the offices of 
the Gillespie Elevator Company. It 
is all of a good color, and with prac
tically no evidences ot frost.

It is estimated that the average yield 
will run from 20 to 25 bushels an 
sore; $2.35 .is being paid for wheat 
that can be moved east without delay.

For Sprair.s and Bruises__There Is
nothing better for sprains and con
tusions than Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil. It will reduce the swelling that 
follows a sprain, will cool the Inflam
ed flesh and draw the pain as If by 
magic. It will take the ache out of 
a bruise and prevent the flesh from 
discoloring. It seems as if there was 
magic in it, so speedily does the ta- 
Jt?T disappear under treatment

Washington. Sept. —Secretary
Colby has refused to grant the bequest 
of anti-suffragists from Tennessee that
lie rescind his action in proclaiming “I am Father Burke." the priest 
ratification of the Federal suffarge shouted. ‘Afliis place Is a sanctuary, 
amendment on the basis of favorable j I order every person here to leave at 
action cn the amendment by the 1 once.”
Tennessee Legislature. The handful of roller soon had the

lr.ob under control.
Father Burke led the police info the 

church. The negroes were hiding l-i 
a confessional. They were surrend
ered nnd taken from the church 
through a collar door.

Mild Pill for Delicate Women.—
The most delicate woman can under
go a course of Parmeiee's Vegetable 
Pills without fear of unpleasant con- 

Their

ON THE BEACH AT WAIKIKI. 
The Prince of Wales waiting to go 

surf-riding on the famous ber.oh at 
Waikiki, Honolulu.

action, while

The Man With Asthma, almost 
longs for d*a»h to end his suffering. 
He se«s ahrad only

To have the children sound 
healthy is the first care cf a mother. 
They cannot be healthy if troubled 
with worms.
Worm. Exterminator.

and
years of endless 

torment with intervals of rest which 
ere themselves fraught with 
ceasing fear of renewed attacks. Let 
h'**’ f’rn to D". J. Ke’.'ogg's Asth
ma Remedy and know what complete 
relief it can give. Let him but use 
it faithfully and he will find his 
asthma a thing cf the past.'

Use Mother Graves’ never

Muggins—Bjonta is most persistent 
In looking tor trouble.

*n average man is one who is ncl- 
Buggins— '• ther a brillant success Hollowav’s fern On re takes the 

Try it and
as a moncy-

Ycs, that fellow will lock for trouble m-ker nor a dismal faillite as a speifd- 
vxrinoro it h.is ?;cver tioen lost. corn cut by the roots. 

prcVe it. )
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Mri 8^’eje,sn^r&: ««â. tor M w^.ei£2LrTtoïï ^1m| rrloiod it tht I|®bw ou -tkp. cfcnit for W* with ,s discussion of - topics from
hid lew b»M for <Uy wUl prove helpful 1er school chapter» three and four of the Nor- 

teachers. A| the raornieg gathering mal achool manuel on school 
McCrady and : commencing * » o'cloct, Dr. j; L.

• r*aM to her sister, Mr». Me- Httle dauglMer, Mary, of Weeleyvllle, Carroll wUl discuss the dental - ln-S^wke, cf school section No. 21, Ea
_ *’ ^rahvllla - &’. rave rawinied home^ apwid- epectlOT1 fa school pupils, and Mies oott, and Aaron Roddick, B.A., of
The campers have nearly all left «ne a -week at the berné of hto per-

the lake, hut the last few days being ente, Mr. and Mrs. R, R. HeCrady. C. B. Green the teaching of cookery
H The marriage took place at the re- In rural school». A demonstration 

The new bridge across Slack's stdence of Mr. D. Haskins - of his gf the uses of the talking machine In

with her adopted son, Frank Sterry. by Rev. Mr. Fulcher. They left on will he given by a Columbia graphe
me midnight going east on a short phone representative. A vocal solo and Close will complete the program, 
honeymoon and on their return will < v ~~ < ' ,
reside in Sand Bay. The groom has — —--------

home and we-a re

;
rae<3iurch€tup m. or-«• wtil he given-

'

, . ~ ••• “

*• H. Slrn* uw^rlde. who re
turned Mat week Horn their voddtag 
trip to Ottawa, war# visitors on

SS^Mtï a wter0* th" ****
Misé Julia Hudson has returned

mmBSp
L

Them
.

Outlet, where Iti Vi m
Introduced by Ernest V.Mr.

,v*»«10.30 ajn.—
7.90 p.m.—>
Subjects: _ ,

Missionary Addresses byV^he Pastor.

r
./■ X No. 18, Elisabeth-. 

*wn. W. A. Remmer, principal of 
the BrockvSIe Public Schools, will

/

t.
* on type 1.30 p.m.—Catechism Class.

V In interest and a musical 
by Messrs. Turner, ButcherWheat Certificate»

T'HIS Bank has special facili- 
ties for collecting Wheat 

Participating Certificates, the 
initial payment being at the 
rate of 30 cents per bushel as 
authorized by the Wheat Board.

THE

yp 2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
Rally Day Servirent Glen Elbe. Pastor 
will precch. z.30 p.m. ,
^ ^Cottage Prayer Meeting Monday at

Prayer

MM
/Frankville a„ véry comfortable 

all pleased that they are still
Mrs. Will Adams left last week to live,in our neighborhood, 

for her home in Moose Jaw.
Walter Lander, of Vancouver, B.C., 

came to/ visit his aunt, Mrs. Richards 
who has been ill for the past year, 
and at the time of writing has bron
chial pneumonia.

Mrs. McGlllivray, of Dakota, came 
to visit her aunt, Mrs. Curtis, Delta, 
who Is In St. Vincent de Paul hospi
tal with a broken limb.. She is also 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Living
stone.

Mr. and Mrs. C Ayland have re
turned from their honeymoon and 
are settled in their cosy home.

Miss Pearl diver has returned 
from spending holidays with friends 
In Kingston.

Miss Rena Coad, of Brockvllle, • is 
the guest of Mrs. Leslie Soper..

Miss Pearl Crumpton, <f Jasper,

Siting Wednesday at 7.30

p.m.i -, —r**-

TEACHERS’INSTITUTE 
IS TO HOLD MEETING 
' AT VICTORIA SCHOOL

PARISH OF

Lansdowne Rear
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A., Rector

Eighteenth Sunday after Trinity.

Christ Church, Athens—
8.00 a.m.-—Holy Communion.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday

ble <
7.00 p.m.—Harvest Thanksgiving / 

Service.
Anthem: “Sing unto the Lord with 
the Voice of Thanksgiving” (Clare), 
and Soprano Solo.
Trinity Church, Oak Leaf— 

St Paul’s, Delta—a
1.30 p.mc^Sunday School. *
2.30 p.m.—Evening Servie

Canada’s 
Overseas Trade is 
$2^51,000,000

STANDARD BANK i
- ■ ■

OF CANADA
UaéMM mats

MS

ts.3M.S37..».

Interesting Programme Prepared 
for the Gathering.ATHENS BRANCH

1Manager School and Bi- 
Class.

i ■f>
(Helpful Lectures Arranged to be 

Given by Educationists and 
Others.

___ ! has been accompanying Mrs. Stout, The annual mèétïng "Ht the East

1 “Tv rn r > “SKfyirft.mmre a . 4 m ” * Mrs. A. Latham, of Brockvllle, School, Brockvllle, on Thursday anfl

Eire Aihrna tepatttt “TWTV1!!. 'TJSSt Z 5£ü,°ïïz:.r„ï£,,î, £
fa issued weekly k mother accompanied her home. gathering
/ SUBSCRIPTION RATES V nu^/ol *e™y Zl“ l ‘

F'United Stales subscriptions *1.00 per yekr 1 . .\ "“,ï“T:!^rshIC"C.:^ «JlRa^^^pUed^
ADVERTISING RATES

Sea-borne $1,046,000; (

F ! Land-home $1.305,000,000?
>v.v f-'tIn- . r‘

.7 half this land-home trade 
sea-borne—but in Foreign

ore,than I 
ultimately

„ /

is TOn Thursday there will be three 
sessions. In the morning, afternoon
and evening. At the morning __
slon an address will he delivered by 
the president. Mise B. M. Drew, of 
the staff of the public schools, and. 
there will be reports from the dele
gate to the Ontario Educational As-' 
sociatlon meeting and from Miss H. 
Graham o,f the public schools, repre
sentative on the téacheib’ excursion 
to Northern Ontario. In the after
noon. Miss C. E. Green, of the staff 
of the Ottawa Normal School, will 
discuss the teaching of sewing in 
rural schools. A Pathescope of Can
ada representative will give a dem
onstration of the uses Of the motion 
picture in school work, and, Mr. S. L. 
Snowden, principle of the Athens 
Public School, will give a hletor^ies- 
son on Champlain’s Explorations.

At the evening session pupils of 
the Brockvllle public schools will 
give a demonstration of the value of 
music, folk dances, physical training

Z

Baptist ChiL H
>

IR. E. NICHOLS, Past

Plum Hollow— -
/

\ Mr. Cramp. —
Rev. Bert Wlckware, wife and sEvery pound of Canadian products shipped 

from a port outside Canadian territory 
retards our maritime growth, weakens our . 
national prosperity and places control of a 
part of our sea-borne commerce in the 
haiUs of a competitive nation.

Legal and Government Metises—10 cents
per nonpareil line (12 line* to the inch) for I child, of Ottawa, spent the week-end 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each w|th Mr and Mrs. A. R. Hanton.

Sh subsequent insertion. | Mrs. Brooks left on Monday for
■W Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $9.00 , her home In Mina, Nevada, accom-

per year- | panled by her cousin, Lloyd, Cardiff.
Ieitl Readers—to cents per line for first | Dr. and Mrq, Ma-kin, of Threasa,
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. | N.Y., spent a few days taking care

Type Reader*—15 cents per line for of Mrs. Richards; who la very , 1IL 
first insertion and 7 }i cents per line per They procured a couple of nurses

and returned to their home on Wed-

•o.
9.30 S

10.30
Athens—

11.00 a.m.- 
1 7.00 p.m.-

Sen

P
Scho
Sen A

ject “Open 
Prayer Meeting Wednesd. 

at 7J0 p.m. •
G

r
insertion. E

W- 4 ** , . Sull Aiv'ti—Condensed adv’ts such as: nesday.
ÉjU ^Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, ! W. C. Dowsley, I.PjS., Is making 
UPL.etc,, 1 cent per word per insertion, with calls at the schools In this vicinity. 

^P&a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. His brother, Mac Dowsley, 1» spend-
J Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for first ing a couple of -'Weeks holidays with 

.eaertion and 20 cents per inch for each old friends.
subsequent insertion. I Rena Soper was unable to return
Card, of Thaaks and In Memoriam -SoC-vt6 A.H.S. on Monday Tm account of 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line. ' illness.
- __ . . .. . „ , Geraldine Richards went to Otta-
&tlt^Sia,eSOn - With Dr. and Mrs. Bert Wick.

I
DR. PAUL

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON . 
OBSTETRICIAN

Post Graduate New York I 
Hospital and other N- 

Hospital»

Office and Residence it.
Uteriy occupied by B 

Brown, Reid SC,

aos^y z
■ V

The Navy League of Canada.

*

Iij »! *
j X I

William H. Morris, Editor and Proprietor I: ;
i Newboro i B. F. SCOTT, Licensed Au. 

Leeds and Grenville. Ada 
Write or ’phone.

P:THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1920 A large crowd from this vlclnitv 
„ nlended Delta fair Wednesday, and 
'^many also attended Ottawa exhibi

tion Thursday.
School has opened’again with Miss 

Hicks, Ottawa, as \ principal, and 
Miss' Owens, Forfar, assistant.

Misses Blanche Bteadipan and | 
Kathleen Dousett, also Gordon Leg- j 

pies of seed grain will be conducted, gett and Ambrose Dier. are attend- j 
as usual at the Central Experimen- lns Smiths Fal's collegiate.

Misses Florence Leggett, Eleanor 
Tett and Helen Bulger are attend

ing Athens high school.
The campers have nearly all left 

their summer homes for this season. | 
Mr. J. W. Morris, of Kingston, |

Spring wheat (in about 5 lb. sam- gu'j;(Jisited friends ,ÎP- thls vicinity 
pics) ; white oats (about 4 lbs.) ; bar- Un ay" 
ley (about 5 lbs.) ; field peas (aoout 
5 lbs.); field beans (abôut 2 lbs.);

gflj
L-v J, •

0

0
SEED GRAIN DISTRIBUTION. EATON—The Aw RSales conducted any place in 

at reasonable rates. Farnit 
Real Estate a Spucialty. *\Vi

4? (Experimental Farm Note.)it fit
The anual free dlstrlbut'on of sam-

CA. M. EATON ATH
tal Fann, Ottawa, by the Dominion 
cereal 1st.

0

fSiST
■ SERVICE 

I Department
Easily accessible by 
Rural Phone
THE ATHENS I

dW REPORTER I

N

Any surface tha, is covered wirh GlidJmE du a c P i's ej/

’ *q » P , , ! I

G lid den Endurance Paint prevents '

^ ^ SEseES't ercond,,ioMwithou,5c?iinE”vmam crac

The following kinds of seed grain 
will be sent out this season:il D

!
I

- T
41 Philipsville Iflax (about 2 lbs.)

X r
Earl Trotter's barn roof caught 

fire from the engine iwhile filling the 
silo, and only that a boy comic:

Applications must be on printed ' down the road and gave the alarm j 
forms which may be obtained by whole buildings might be in ,

ashes.
Silo filling and potato digging is 

Experimental Farm, Ottawa, at any about the only work that is being ■
done. Potatoes are a wonderful 
crop; one party purchased 100 bush, 
els for $50.

Mrs. Trevor and Mrs. Sharkey, of 
and Mrs. Wood, of 

Chantry, spent Sunday with their 
sister, Mrs. Lynn.

Miss Mamie Downey, after a visit 
that application with friends in Ottawa, has returned 

fo them. home.

Only one sample can be sent to 
each applicant. „

0

N

writing to the Dominion Cerealist.

time after Sept. 1st.r MiAs the stock of seed is limited.
farmers are advised to apply early 
to avoid disappointment. Those who New Boyne,

I j J,v
‘Wi K S3applied too late last season are par

ticularly requested to send in their 
names at once so 
forms may be forwarded 
No application forms will be furnish
ed after Feb. 1, 1921.

«4; 7
1 flu F

j _ _ J , V , ,..y ec u e •

r:;r:i,rr.
f \ '

S 1 *-:"àpee

:1 ■/À SjjSMnFv.
Elliott, Denny ' and Greenhorn

have purchased a silo cutter and are 
filling their own silos.

An auto load of visitors were at 
Dominion terealist. Robert Hamilton’s on Sunday. fUC. E. Saunders,

(
The following Summer Schedule is 

I now in effect daily except Sunday, 
i giving excellent train connections to 
i Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, and Inter- 
! national points; afko to Western Can
ada. and Pacific and Atlantic Coast 

! points. '

Sand BayPUBLICATIONS AVAILABLE FOR 
DISTRIBUTION.

V• !
II fiSAND BAY.

The corn cuter is now heard in 
our neighborhood, reminding us that 
fall is here.

The department of agriculture at 
Ottawa includes in Its available pub-

«

• fyr that purpose.
z C ... ........._ A............. .... *

LOCAL TIME-TABLE

! To and From Brockville Daily (except 
Sunday)

lications some four hundred titles 
which embrace practically 
phase of farming in its broadest last two hers in Saskatchewan with 

The new list ro- her son, Mr. Harvey Austin.
Miss Rose Shay spent a few days 

thi.3 week at the home of Mr. C. Mc- 
publications which relate to dairy Donald’s. She returned to her home 
ing, field crops, insect and plant dis- on Tuesday.

iMrs. Robt. Austin is calling on her 
every old neighbors. She has spent the a

: i
Isense in Canada. Departures. 

5.40 a.m. 
8.30 a.m. 
3.15 p.m. 
5.50 p.m.

Arrivals 
7.25 a.m. 

11.55 a.m.v 
2.00 p.m. 

10.20 p.m. p

t •
centiy issued contains thirty new

|

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Johnston 
, , .... visited Mr. and Mrs. Rogers on Sun-

garden and poultry. In the mi.scel-
laneous list i i included "Farm 
Feèds,” "‘The Use of Coarse Grain In the Presbyterian church here on

Sunday next at 2.30 p.m.
The marriage of Mr. James Mc

Crady, of Dulcemalne, and Miss Mar- 
Capada.” All these publications are |on yyc took place at her home on 
for free use of the citizens of Can- Tuesday evening, 14th inst.
ada and are obtainable for the ask- D Mr- », Herbison has returned from

Brockvllle, where he has been visit
ing his daughter, Mrs. Max Greer,

eases, live stock, the orchard and
Sunday Service

UlIlH

Departures. 
8.30 a.m.

' Arrivals 
10.20 p.m.

Communion service will |be held ri. -jf M; ■ ...... -, ' ^

.

biI
for Human Food,” and a new edition 
of “The Maple Sugar Industry in

1 For rates and particulars apply to,

GEO. E. McGLADK 
City Passenger Agent

r w
J

■
■ U f Ji

‘Wll A. J. POTVIN, City Ticket Agent
St* Xv est. Cor. Court îl()i;st; Ave 

‘«rockville, Or.t.irio Phones 14 and 53»

laiais ;Ing from the Publication Branch of
the Department of Agriculture at f0r some weeks.

Mr. M. Slack and bride have re-Ottawa.
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day, October 10, Rev. 1E. KELL 
of Bpoekville will "preaMi morning and

Mp. STAFF, blind singer of "

Sun
1: \,
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evening.
Smith Falls will sing at both services.
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Program, Tuesday Evening, October 12, at 
7.30 p.m. Lecture “ Bugs and Humbugs

Music also by Smith Falls Quartette

\

\

V

f

Children 15cAdmission : Adults 25c
* i

Come and Enjoy the Evening
\ VZ
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*£ CLOTHING P| 
MUST COME DOWN§ ;afe^ F:m

m
•f1-pfw So Declaree Head of U. S. 

Bétail Clothiers,

But Not While Buss Girls 
Get $45 a Week.
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"Clothing pricesChicago, Sept. * 

most come down; they are too high,” 
Frederick Levy, president of the Bé
tail Clothiers' Association, told a thou
sand members of that organization to
day. Clothing dealers from all parts 
of the country are here to discuss the 
details of the trade.
From the delegates some bits of good 

news were gathered. One is that wool- 
lens will be cheaper in the Spring. 
The manufacturers are beginning to 
catch up.

The price of clothes, however, will 
drop slowly so long as girls from Rus
sia get |45 a w 

The average
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THOUSANDS VISIT "BLEEDING STATUES" IN IRELAND.

fin Vh. X.I» d ™ ChllJL M r- Dwan State» thct the statues blee d periodically. The lame, the blind, 
and the halt are visiting the statues, which are placed on a table In Mr. Owen’s yard. ^

m

3ge ly^_ for needle trades 
Is $47. The sample shop' has gone. 
Bertha, the sewing machine girl, goes 
regularly to the beauty show now. She 
Is getting to be a regular chicken, silk 
hose and everything.

The pocket makers are the real aris
tocrats in the clothing business now. 
In some cases they get $100 a week. 
They have entered that class that can 
take breakfast In bed.-

Prices were the -main -topfts at to» 
day's session. Lévy said clothing 
prices must come down, because they 
are too high.

But Fred. Volland, a director of the 
association, gave a better reason. He 
said the public had rebelled against 
high prices.

The Old Clothes’ Clubs, he said, 
"have struck the right note. That was 
the public's way of registering a pro
test against an intolerable situation.

"Men who could -afford to buy 
clothes at the high prices refused to 
do so, with the result that market is 
overstocked. Men who used to have 
three and four suits are satisfied now 
to get along with one a year. But the 
men insist on quality. Their wives 
have not anything on them as shop
pers."

/ i

V
C**''«*ürains of the past week on the lower 

mainland.
A Provincial Conservative TURNED WHEAT 

VALUES LOWER
SHORT ITEMS 

OF THE NEWS 
OF THE DAY

... y "3?conven
tion has been called for December 1 
and 2.

The price of granulated sugar has 
been reduced by the Vancouver Re
finery. The price to the retailer Is 
now $18.50 per hundred pounds, a de
crease of 50 cents. Other grades of 
sugar are down in proportion.

Evidence that certain porters and 
news agents on Canadian railways are 
implicated in the carrying of drugs 
across Canada, has reached the Fed
eral health officials, and Immediate 
action, it is stated, will be taken.

Purchase of more than 6,400 square 
miles of public lands in the Province 
of Santiago del Esterl, in central Ar
gentine, by a foreign capitalist, baa 
been prevented by Minister of the 
Interior Gomez. This territory Is 
nearly half of the province.

Never sick a day in his life, Adam 
Blake, pioneer farmer of Beverley 
Township, passed away at the Galt 
hospital as the result of a broken leg 
sustained three weeks ago, when he 
fell from a ladder ih the tarn.

With the registration of students 
almost completed and the regular lec
tures in all years commencing, the 
1920-1921 term at the O.A.C. got off 
to a good start, with a student body 
of nearly 500, which nearly equals the 
record number cf last year.

That no blame attach id io

MAY DARE NIAGARA FALLS AGAIN.
Bobby Leach, who went ever the Niagara Fall» In the steel barrel 

which I19 is sitting, on July 25, 1 »1J, says fie' wlUtdo th» «une : 
providing sufficient cash is forth coming. He is 69 y

»

Chicago, Sept. ! .—Receipts of 
thousandover a cars of wheat in 

Winnipeg turned the trend of wheat 
values downward to-day, „s the trade 
was Inclined to look for increased 
pressure from Canada, 
closed at $2.32 to $2.38%, and March 
$2.26%; 7% to 81/. cents net lower. 
The export demand for wheat was 
slow, and a weak feature in the sit
uation is the fact that leading Im
porting countries abroad supplied the 
most urgent requirements early In the 
season in the United States markets, 
and now at the time when the Cana
dian crop is beginning to move the 
demand Is less acute.

TITALIAN METAL WORKERS DO 
NOT UVE UP TO Ar

Nurses In Brantford have raised 
their fees.

A well-recorded seismic disturbance 
took place at Victoria B.C.

A Windsor bootlegger is reported to 
have made a fortune of $139,000.

Triplets, all girls, were born to a 
Bramptcn woman in Guelph hospital.

rs. Lena Sassak, Russian, le in 
Windsor Jail facing a murder charge.

Thirty thousand baskets of fruit 
reached Toronto from Niagara by 
boat.

John D. Rockefeller's estate at 
Tarrytown is cnce mere under heavy 
guard.

The cornerstone of the new On
tario College of Art was laid in To
ronto.

Another instalment of $10,000,000 in 
gold has reached New York from 
France.

A German syndicate is being formed 
to loan money at long terms to the 
Baltio States.

The New York police are still at sea 
regarding the origin of the explosion 
In Wall street.

HDeceased
I
s

Refuse to Hand Over Plants 
They Seized, and Seize 
Others.

unless th. 
against re, 
the Govern 
ing paymei 
entire perio- 
works.

A Florenct 
paper says th

ere who ot ,pled factories In some of there the men 
the larger cities last month, notably 
Turin and Florence, are refusing to “tTnoa mess 

evacuate the plants In accordance with paper reports th 
the settlement agreement recently Anarchists are dir 
reached with the employers after Gov- to workmen, sj> 
eminent intervention, according to bor'în’thby 
despatches to the Giomaie D'ltalla. In Buzzes 
Turin, In -'.ct, says a message from tured an 
that city, three additional works were handed i 
occupied by the men to-day. made bv

In fifty other works in Turin, the that if the 
despatch states, the majority of the will be a ci 
men decided not to abandon the plants lie tra-quili

50 P.C. OF) SERVANT GIRL 
UNNECESSARY

Rome, Sept. 22.—Italian metal work-

BABIES DIE
Paris, Sept. > .—Infant mortality 

has reached an amazing figure In 
France since the war ended.
Paris it is 50 per cent.

Five hundred and nine out ot every 
thousand babies born in France die, 
as contrasted with nine per cent. In 
England, which is said to have the 
best record.

New York, Sept. „ ..—Exit—Mary 
Jane, the servant girl.

It is true, too, that it will he soon, 
according to a preliminary announce
ment at the elsctricai exposition at 
Grand Central Palace, on October 6, 
which states that a practically ser
vantless household will be exhibited.

This exhibit will show that prac
tically every phase of household work 
can ba done by electricity, and all 
that is necessary is an occasional su
pervisory glance.

anyone
concerned was the vred'et rendered in 
the Dominion Wreck Commissioner's 
Court after enquiry into the circum
stances attending the grounding of 
the Canad'en Pacific's Ocean Steam- 
ch'ns liner Met a nan'a.

Two grocery stores were burglarized 
in Essa street, Barrie, l-'ndey night 
and a big haul made. In the store of 
M- isdom & Co., a sledge hammer was 
used to smash in the safe, and over I 
$500 in cash was taken.

In

I

N
The Peace Conference between the 

Poles and the Bolshevik! has been 
opened at Riga.

China will renew trade 
with Russia if no attempts made at 
Red propaganda.

Mrs. John Simpson .aged over 100, 
has sold her.OO-pcre farm in Sandwich 
West for $63,000.

The drug evil in Canada is being 
very greatly reduced by the Federal 
Department of Health.

Mike Izanoff, a Bulgarian, was so 
injured while at work on the Hydro 
canal at Chijipawa that he died as a 
result of his injuries.

The Albany Assembly has expelled 
three of the fivo re-elected Socialists. 
The other two have resigned.

Eric E. Wilan-er, a rurmer, near 
Waldeck, Saak., was killed by a Pro
vincial Police constable. He was 
causing trouble in his mother’s home.

Two soldiers were killed and ten 
wounded in a sensational dispute at 
the Porto Beiio, Scotland, barracks, 
according to information at London. 
The details of the fight arc 
held.

WAR NOW OVER; E™ 
PRtGE MAST DROFliSs

force other a 
duce their prie 

Mr. Ford sa 
prices must coi 
sense of wlsdor. 
an artificial .sta 
the best interest: 
a real, practical 
bring the business 
the life of the coum 

“We must, of cou, 
ary loss because ot t 
Ials on hand bought 
and until we use that 
have to submit to a * 
It willingly in order t 
going state of business 
country."

relations HOLD BALKAN 
CONfEftENSE

usea to smasa in the safe, and over I 
$500 in cash was taken. Bothwc Ta 

*ls? *f*>./*tcred and $10 se- OCCUPATION OF 
RHINE COSTLY

•Wcured: »' ,. ... - ». v
The authorities In London, Eng., are 

taking precaution against bomb out
rages similar to those at New York 
and Genoa. The stock exchange is
sued a notice that parcels must not 
be delivered at the exchange but de
posited at a nearby cloak room. One _
of the exchange exits also has been Paris, Sept . . Frederic Francois- B ^ intended to discuss questions in

j Marsal, the Finance Minister, replying . connection with tentative Greco-Rou- 
The Russians are concentrating . to a question submitted t.i him by a manian, Bulgarian and Jugo-SIav 

heavy forces along tse Niemea Hiver] Senate said to dev «Kreements, with the ultimate object
beyond the Polish north-eastern front or 111 e 8e, e> s»™ Jo-day f Ba.kan bloc
preparatory to an offensive which is I that (he cxPensea incurred through 
expected to be begun within a few 1 016 Rhlne occupation were estimated 
days, according to military attaches at thc end of Marc!* to bave reached 
who have been at the front for sev- 18,000,000,000 francs. The am aunt 
era! days past paid by Germany on c -aunt was 13,-

Distijiers of' Canada strongly favor «88.000.000 marks by the md of July, 
complete control of liquor legislation j *he eq’îlTî)enV>î 4I).21W)10,<>0 trancs' M- 
by the Provincial Governments which ' Francols-Marshal added, 
will result from an affirmative vote on 
Oct. 27 referendum.

, . Vienna. Sept. . '.—A conference of 
all the Premiers of the Balkan States 
will be he’d, at Bucharest in October.

Henry Ford’s Reason for 
Cutting Auto Costs. c

0
I May Force Other Makers to 

Do Same.
N
D

FRANCE WILL 
PAY IN FULL

Detroit, Mich., ’Sept. I.—The Ford 
Motor Company to-day reduced the 
price of all its cars and tractors to pre
war levels. The reduction amounts 
to an average of $142 on every vehicle 
the company sells.

T
Iwith-

BRITAIN’S. oGENEVA MEET 
IS CALLED OFF

This was the :

EEfypSE””"
persons, one of them a woman, have . , ne s-°ke,s of the Norwegian 
been arrested. freighter G S. Gilbert, untie that ves-

Durine the stun of ein.=e,i £el wa« in the Montreal harbor thistion on the Y uk-m P.iver whtoh declded to emulatl! the
tends approximately from October G to fw^davs^Cantam Erlcson ‘ofThe^
June 1, the mail service beyond While s roSri oTi t9.'
”2lto0parc1clbcosT:rIC!ed S° “ l° e$" the wagon'due them, because he feared 
ciune parcel Dost they were planning to desert, but off-

Miss Rublr.it Navcn, a young girl ered them ten dollars each, 
ironi Magog, Que., who disapi^eared Leo Voll was found guilty at Kit- I
last triday afternoon, after leaving chener of having unlawfully admin-; , _. .
her home, telling her folks she would istered or caused to he taken certain I definitely postponed. The action ires 
return in a few minutes, was found poisons with Intent to iu".ire aggrieve taken at the request of -• ranee, who 
dead in the well owned by a neighbor. ! or annoy a young Stagatha woman insists that each time a conference 

According to reports reaching Van- ! last March. The prisoner vas origin- bas been held the Germans have been 
couver, it Is estimated that nearly a i ally charged with attempted murder, permitted to unload some of the ooii- 
mlllion dollars' damage has been j but the charge was later reduced to I gâtions .imposed on them by the 
caused to the oat crop by the heavy I 'h:f' of att“’imM-o- :n ,*n harm Treaty of Versailles,

“High prices impede progress,” said 
Henry Ford In discussing the drop, 
"and It is time we got back to a pre- 
was basis. The war is over, Prices 
must come down."

Wages will not oe affected by the 
reduction. They will remain at their 
present level. The new prices go into 
effect immediately although the com
pany has orders for 146,065 cars on 
hand.

The reductions are as follows:
Stripped chassis, from 4.525 to $560; 

runabouts, from $550 to $395; runabout 
with starter, from $625 to $465; tour
ing cars, from $575 to $440; touring

Paris, Se- . .—France will pay 
every dollar of the $250,000.000 loan 
due in New York, Get. 15, K. Fran- 
cols-Marsal, tl.3 Minister of Finance, 
officially announced to the Cabinet 
Council to-day.

This sum is France's share of the 
$500,000.000 Anglo-French loan floated 
in the United States during the war.

In Wheat, Barley a*. N 
for 12 Months.

Ottawa. Sept. .'.—An estimate o. 
Great Britain’s probable require
ments in imports of wheat, barley 
and oats during the next 
months, furnished the Department of 
Trade and Commerce by '.rede Com
missioner Harrison Watson, gives the 
following totals: Wheat 217,500,000 
bushels; barley 50,000,000; oats 60,- 
000,000 bushels. The estimates are 
based on tile official forecast of the 
United Kingdom yields, which have 
still to be confirmed by actual desuits.

twelveLondon, Sept. —The Geneva con
ference of the Entente Premiers, at 
which the representatives of Ger
many were to sit with tile Allied 
statesmen to make a decision about 

! the German Indemnity, has been in- FARM CONDITIONS
Acreage of Wheat Sown 

This Fall Smaller. * ■ , - ' ^

The following is a summary of the 
weekly reports made by the Agricul
tural Representatives to the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture:

Com cutting and silo filling, thresh
ing, winter wheat, sowing, the second 
cutting of hay, fall plowing, etc., are 
keeping farmers busy in most parta 
of the province.

The acreage of wheat put in this 
fall is likely to be smaller than that 
of last year, and much of it will be 
late in sowing. . Several representa
tives speak favorably of that already

-. NL ;

1

ü :• Æ
r-fye

yup. kBrant says that buyers are paying 
as high as $2.50 a barrel for Spies on 
the tree, but that pears are cheap, 
selling at $1,25 a bushel.

Wentworth states that thousands of 
used baskets are being gathered in 
Hamilton for the use of fruit growers, 
owing to the scarcity of containers.

Hogs are falling off in supply at 
from $18 to $19.50 a cwt.

t AiESam !! r'ji

Nr : -:-

F
L. *"••

ESCAPES MEXICAN BANDITS.
Mexico City, Sept. 22.—Bertie C. 

Johnson, a British subject, who hes 
been the prisoner of bandits In the 
state of Jalisco since Aug. 10, has been 
freed, according to an oficial an
nouncement.

NOTORIOUS “F-ED ROSA” CAPTURED BY THE IDOLES.
The notorious Bolshevist female age nt, “Red Rosa," Is now a prison, r 

In the hands of the Poles. She I » seen above, holding a bouquet like 
a bride, among a group of pria oners at the Powitx camp, Poland, 

f "Red Rota” la reported to have k Hied many officers.

NEW HOME OF NATIONS LEAGUE IN G ENEVA.

The former Hotel Natlona, Geneva, 8 wltzeeland, has been secured as head quarters for the League of Nations.
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ret end the little 
to the toll the 
afternoons. Sto- 
Iw"*”»* In the 
pk with hie pony

m ÈHS&.ç
ran remsbn subtly end aeenritely; only 
rerely does one appear who ra se- 
torm the practice and habits of an 
age; but everyone can lire and pw 
claim the gospel of cheerfulness. Who
ever deep this blesses the race.

Such a one memory now recall». He 
lived In an obscure village far from 
the railroads and the daily newspaper. 
Hta life wee necessarily spent in a re
stricted sphere, but his influence was 
great because he was a veritable, 
apostle of cheerfulness to the com-, 
mnnity. They said of him: “He is a 
fine fellow; he can laugh you out of a 
spell of the blues in three minutes.” 
And it was so. His Joyous, happy na-. 
ture overflowed and everyone around 
him was engulfed in the outflowing of 
good fellowship. His laughter was 
never hurtful, for he knew when to 
laugh; it was ever helpful for It never 
lent support to conversation bordering 
on the vulgar or encouragement to 
that which was obscene. Yet that 
splendid fellow was carrying a happy 
countenance above an anxious heart, 
for threatening» of the white plague 
had led him from his southern home 
to the little out-of-the-way village In 
the west, where he hoped that, aided 
by light work and a splendid climate, 
the return of vigorous health would 
be assured. As he went along life’s 
way, however, he was rendering his 
associates a great service—the service 
of cheerfulness. Those who met him 
casually were cheered by his fine spir
it; those who knew him intimately 
were put in tune with better and 
nobler ideals.

After all. what is better than to see 
the sunshine of your smile reflected 
on the face of another, to help a bur
dened brother bear his load, to cheer 
a saddened heart, to ease a grievlous 
pain ? A bright and happy disposition 
can do all of this and in helping oth
ers becomes a continual blessing to its 
possessor. This Item once appeared 
in a Boston newspaper: 
was dark and gloomy, but Phillips 
Brooks walked down through News
paper Row, and all was bright.” Christ 
frequently said: “Be of good cheer.” 
Is not a gloomy Christian an anom
aly? Is it not a sin not to have the 
“Joy of the Lord?” It Christianity 
means anything, it means that its de
votees shall scatter the bright sun
shine of cheerfulness and happy lives 
on the pathway of others. This is a 
practical application of one phase of 
the gospel. The idea is imbedded In 
the very word itself—good news—and 
recalls the ancient proverb: “Heavi
ness In the heart maketh it to stoop, 
but a good word maketh it glad. 
Since so simple a thing as a cheerful 
word or a pleasant smile will help 
another carry his load, surely every
one ought to be anxious to have some 
part in easing the way for others. It 
In this life we are permitted to do 
nothing greater than smooth the path 
for some other person, “to dwell in a 
house by the side of the road,” as it 
were, we hive yet the privilege of per
forming for humanity a wondrous ser
vice.

MEAN ANAEMIAshort.- " 15 *& A
when

•>, ■' A■■
NEW HEALtH CAN BE OBTAINED

k JufeUMi And
_____ hot rams to Æ eh»,«v»alag
he found Stephen as his knees, task
ing down strips of carpet by the bed 
in the toner room. Narrow curtains 
had also been najled up beside the 
window, and altogether the .cabin 
presented a luxurious appearance.

"This Is quite jnegnlfleent,” re
marked Talbot.-strolling about with 
an admiring air.

“D’ye think so?” replied Stephen in 
a pleased tone, lifting a flushed face 
from his tacks and otttlng back on 
his boot heels. “She's awfully hand
some, isn’t she? Bay, it’s strange to 
come to a hole like this and meet the 
handsomest girl you’ve ever seen!

-She le very handsome,” assented 
Talbot, sitting down oy the stove and 
stretching out his frozen teet before 
k. He-wee in tne otner room, but 
ciose to the open eoor leading into 
the bedroom, and facing stepnen ae 
he eat on the noor wiin the screw of 
tacks by hie side that had been paid 
for in gold.

“Ana good, too, eh? Good at heart, 
don’t you tom*? Ouiy not exactly re
ligious, of course,” be continued.

“No. she's not very religious,” re
turned Talbot, with the dry, hard 
tone in hie voice that hie subordinates 
knew and hated.

"But it’s not every one who says, 
•Lord. Lord, that shall enter the king
dom of heaven,’ ” quoted Stephen. 
“Yon remember Chrst said that,” he 
pursued In an anxious tone, peering 
up at. the other lor encouragement. 

Talbot gave his sltgnt, quiet laugh. 
“You've got tne handsomest girl In 

"the place," be said, ’ and a very nice, 
charming one, too. 1 don’t see what 
more you want.”

To hie strong, determined character 
this perpetual straining after a re
ligion that wae cast to the winds first 
at the temptation of gold, and then 
at a saloon-keeper’s daughter's smile, 
was rather contemptible.

“And 'there’s more Joy In heaven 
over one sinner that repenteth,’ etc.,” 
Stephen continued, anxious to per
suade himself Into a comfortable 
frame oif mind.

"Has Mies Ponlatoveky repented?” 
asked Talbot, still more dryly.

“Why, yes; I told you all she said. 
She won’t gamble any more.”

Talbot was silent; through hie mind 
was running a line of Latin to the 
effect that wool once dyed scarlet can 
never recover its former tint; but he 
said nothing.

U did not take Katrine long to pre- 
ODJ* PHOSPN OplNE*- pare for her wedding. There was no 

The Great Enpieh Pregaratm*. thing as buying a% rousseau In
—=„w — m wOnS Dawson. She gathered together her

vSS^VeegtoTXmvoa* coarse woolen underclothes, her stout 
WeWWtietitily, MemtiH anj Unde Worry, short dresses and thick boots, and 
Deepoadencv, Lou of Energy. Palpitation of packed them In two flat cases, such 
the ifcort, Autius Stiwyy Pr*»$£au tox.3 as can be strapped to a burro’s side,iaeti. S.ldbyj*ldr.t^u.r..si^mpUln and tbc6e were to t* all she would
F*Tnrirmmrsmrtrrt^nmtnTTim tike up to the cabin m the gulch be-
! term wwuw sumh. —---------- Bidea her wealth of natural beauty.

She did go to many of the stores 
around, buying trifles such ae might 
happen to find themselves there and 
suit—a small looking-glass here, a 
ribbon or a piece of lace there, and 
as she leaned across the rough trestle 
counter she generally remarked to the 
store-keeper, “I’m go ng to be mar
ried.’* She said it in the shyeet, hap
piest tone imaginable, and a little 
bluah stole over her smooth cheeks. 
In this way th*1 news got round to 
Katrine’s old trends and associates. 
She would have liked to have told 
them herself, ' but the old hunting 
grounds' were forbidden to her now, 
and Stephen’s wishes made a harrier 
between her and the entrance of all 
the saloons Ho had tried to make 
her give him a solemn promise never 
to enter one again, but this Katrine 
would not do.

**I can’t be tied down like that,” she 
had said. “Something might occur to 
make it neceesary for me to go into

r.|■' BY ENRICHING THE BLOOD .
SUPPLY.Ï

When a girl in her teens becomes 
peevien, tieuess ana uuu, wnen noter 
tag seems to interest her ana aaint- 
1*4 <io not tempt her appetite yoa 
may ue certain mat sue needs more 
good uiooo than her system is pro
vided with. Before long ner prnlid 
caeess, frequent heauaches and 
breathlessness and heart palpitation 
win confirm that sue is anaemia. 
Many mothers as the result at their 
own ginhood experience can promptly 
detect tne early signs of anaemia and 
the wise mother does not wait tor the 
trouble to develop further, but at once 
gives her daughter a course with Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, which renew 
the blood supply and banish anaemia 
before it has obtained a hold on the 
system.

Out of their experience thousands of 
mothers know that anaemia is the 
sure road to worse ills. They know 
the difference that good red blood 
makes in the development of woman
ly health. Every headache, every 
gasp for breath that follows the - 
slightest exertion by the anaemic girl, 
every pain she suffers in her back and 
limbs an reproaches It yon have not 
taken the best steps to give your 
weak girl new blood, and the only 
sure way to do so la through the 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

New, rich, red blood is Infused into 
the system by every dose of these 
pills. From this new rich blood 
springs good health, an increased ap
petite, new energy, high spirits and 
perfect womanly development. Give 
your daughter Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pilla, and take them yourself and note 
how promptly ..their Influence Is felt 
in better health.

You can get these pills through any 
dealer In medicine or by mall postpaid 
at 60 cents a box or six boxes for 
*2.60 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont

AN ANCIENT RELIC.
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iphen,” She said, very slowly and Talbot calls ‘fooling.’ And I — 
r, after a minute, “It wae selfish gamble.” Katrine pasted a eeconi 
! to m!t you to 'eave your claims, trafoi- she said the deceive words» 

[ been thinking of It all day. I and then went on 1 pidly. ”Oh.
’ wo?k‘ûT” W,U COme “d htiP M "but :d<Te th^r^Tcra 
tephen xelt the room whirl round night «“d play wlth the

woW duet 1 spend all my night, pinying.
It’s what I live for in this awful 
place.”

There was silence, then Katrine’s 
voice broke In again: 
but the words fell on his sers dully; 
bet you don’t want to marry me now.”

There was a half laugh with a sad 
ring In it as she looked up to his 
covesed face. Now Stephen heard, 
trt-tbe words fell on hes ears dully; 
he was waiting In strained, painful 
tension for what was to come. It 
was true he loathed gambling as a 
hated vice, and but for the apprehen
sion that gripped his mind her con-

I think Thee that I love the things of

Ripe fruits and laughter, lying down 
to sleep.

The shine of lighted towns, the graver 
worth

Of beating human hearts that laugh 
and weep.

I thank Thee that ae yet I need not 
know,

Yet need not fear, the mystery of 
the end.

But more than all, and though all 
these should go.

Dear Lord, this on my knees!—I 
thank Thee for my friend.

—Juliet Wilbor Tompkins.

HE 18 FAITHFUL THAT PROMISED.
Every promise - of Scripture is a 

writing of God which may be pleaded 
before him with this reasonable re
quest: "Do as thou hast said.” The 
Creator will riot cheat his creators 
who depends upon his truth; and, far 
more, the heavenly Father will not 
break hie word to his own child. "Re- 
topmber the word unto thy servant, 
on which thou hast caused me to 
hope,” Is most prevalent pleading. It 
Is thy word, wilt thou not keep it? Why 
hast thou spoken of it If thou wilt 
not make It good? Thou hast caused 
me to hope It; wilt thou disappoint 
in the hope which thou hast thyself 
begotten me?

“The day

lalms! and Katrine too 
pèe her dressed in gold, 

gold ^n her eyes and 
hrment, as she turned 
wrought him back to
■fe” hr said, eiooplng 
Ki her nards al- 

■Ntoamet his fev- 
Dto tia-^uil 

for an 
■1 exclam-

V
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Hidden in an old New England mill „ 
Is an object older than the oldest title 
of the English peerage, so object 
made before the English Parliament 
was fonried. It Is a bell, atiU to daily \ 
use in a factory at Saylesvtlto, R. L v 
Around.the bell, about four inch* 
from the crown, is this superscription, 
“Peter Seceet Amsterdam, Ann 1261. 1
me fecit," ,

The date, together with other well- 
authenticated facts, leads to the belied 
that the bell was long used In a con
vent belfry In England and was taken 
therefrom for public use during ths 
reformation. But the connection link 
between its life nad the old world and 
its advent to America ia the famous 
naval battle between the Guerrier»
and the Constitution. ___

The Guerriere, a helpless wreck, 
was rolling In the trough of the sea; 
while her brave, but defeated com
mander, Captain Dacas, of the royal 
navy, on the deck of the American frl- 
gate, the Constitution, was offering
his sword to gallant CapL Hull___

"I'll not take your sword. Decree, 
said he. "Keep It.” -

to the meantime the boats of the 
Constitution were busily engaged to 
transporting the crew of the defeated 
ship to the deck of the victor. A 
midshipman reported to the first lieu
tenant that the ship’s bell had been 
carried away by a grapeshot from the 
Guerriere, and that there «as no 

of announcing the time to the 
ship’s company.

At that moment the Guerriere gave 
a succession of heavy plunges and the 
clear tones of a tine bell rang over the

"Go get the Englishman’s bell,” said 
the lieutenant to the midshipman. 
••There will be no further use for It oa 
board that craft.”

The Guerriere surrendered at 7 
o’clock In the evening of August 19, 
1812, and at 8 o’clock the same even
ing Peter Secest’s bell. In sonorous 
tones, rang out the hour on board 
Old Ironsides.

With the lapse of time, the ben. 
amid the contusion and debris com
mon to a great navy yard, became 
misplaced, lost Its Identity, and waa 
thrust carelessly to one side. It 
found Its way to the sc rap heap, was 
afterward sold by the United States 
and finally came to rest in its present 
quarters.—New York Tribune.
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fesskm so far would have been hor
rible to him. Still it was as a Christ
ian that he abhorred ti-.ese things. 
VZhat he expected to hear ha would 
have abhorrer, as a man and a lover; 
and the former abhorrence Is con
siderably milder than the latter.

“Go on,” he said at last in a stifled 
voice.

“There Is nothing more,” returned 
Katrine, dejectedly.

She thought she was being con
demned and despised, and to none Is 
tnat a cheerful feeling Stephen sat 
up suddenly, and tfien bent over, 
clasping h.s bands around her waist, 
lithe and supple even in 1 er rough 
clothing, and drew her up to him.

“Is there nothing?” He whispered 
eagerly in her ear. "Have you noth
ing mere to confess to me?" **

Katri- 2 gave herself up to his em
brace, a delicious sense of peace and 
protection and warm r-mfort steal
ing over her such as she bad never 
known.

“Nothing,” she murmured, with her 
soft lips close to his ear end her 
silky curls touching his neck. She 
felt Stephen grasp her close to him 
and a tremor run through his whole 
frame.

"Have you never lain like this in 
a man’s arms before? never felt a 
kiss on your lipe?" he persisted, 
holding her to him with a fierce in
tensity of growing passion.

“Never never," Katrine answered, 
opening her calm, dark eyes and look
ing straight up to his.

Stephen met their gaze for one long 
second, a proud, tranquil, fearless 
look that sunk deep into his soul and 
poured balm into every wound she 
had ever made there. Thq next mo
ment she felt a torrent of hot kisses 
on her face, a pressure that almost 
stifled her on her breast, a murmur 
of “Darling, my darlinr," and knew 
nothing very clearly any more except 
that she was loved and very happy.

CHAPTER V.
The next afternoon, when Stephen 

returned to the west gulch and Talbot 
heard his news, he said he was glad, 
and meant it. Life at the gulch was 
very desolate and dreary, and such • 
bright, glad presence as the girl’s 
would alleviate the monotony and dis
perse the gloom.

For the following week both men 
were busy preparing Stephen’s cabin 
for her reception and trying to impart 
to it a bridal appearance. The hands 

left to do the work on the 
claims, and Talbot and Stephen were 
too busv indoors to even 
them. The cabin was large and well 
built. It stood looking across the 
gulch, and half-wav down it. over the

MINISTRY OF CHEERFULNESS.
What is more attractive than a 

hearty laugh or more delightful than 
the association of bright and happy 
people? The Joyous, rollicking, laugh
ter of the genuinely happy soul In
spires; and In the presence of these 
choice spirits frowns fade and gloom 
is dispelled from the heart as clouds 
vanish after an April rain. Happy 
hearts and cheerful dispositions carry 
gladness and sunshine wherever they 
go, for a happy heart Is more than a 
Joy to Its possessor; It is a benediction 
to all fortunate enough to come under 
Its influence. The ability to look on 
the bright side, to realize that every 
cloud, however dark and lowering, has 
Its silver lining, Is to be sought as one 
of life’s choicest blessings. There Is 
an ever-widening field for those who 
carry the "Joy of the Lord” with them, 
and by their ministry of good cheer 
much of the world’s misery and heart
ache Is mitigated.

It Is passing strange that so often 
those who should be cheerful and hap
py are morose and gloomy and even 
despondent, while on the other hand 
the lives of many In which there lc 
every reason for despair radiate sun
shine and happiness. In many a home 
where everything in a material way

>d and silenced 
li arrogant look

With the many remedies yon have 
tried you surely know that no liquid 
medicine can cure your throat or nose. 
Even a gargle only bathes the entrance 
of the throat—it can’t really get in
side, nor can it reach the inflamed 
bronchial tubes.

With Catarrh ozone, it’s so different 
from medicine-taking—you simply 
breathe its healing vapor, inhale its 
balsamic fumes, which carry cure and 
relief to the minutest air cells in the 
lungs, nose, throat, and bronchial 
tubes.

In this scientific way the soreness 
and inflammation is rapidly allayed, 
relaxed cords are toned up, the entire 
mucous membrane invigorated. Every 
trace of catarrh disappears, the dis
agreeable dropping of mucus in the
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^Fpale face, and she 
H! with her hand.
H^e that idea. We must 
^Wred ip and tidy be- 

You must know the 
■e, and then you will 
^Kieet any one who comes 
^■k about me afterward; 
^■come, for I am known 

^E>ons in Dawson.”
HShuddered.

keep to the truth about me, 
^Rt Just accept It; if they tell 

■fbu’ll just shoot them.”
Again a cold thrill passed over her 

To talk of shooting—taking a 
life—murder—as '.hough it

with gUss. Me '

that is essentially necessary for con- throat, hawking, spitting, and stopped- 
tentment and happiness can be found, I up nostrils—all these sure signs of 
gloomy discontent and fretful dtssatis- catarrh and bronchitis are permanent- 

The better iy cured by Catarrhozone. Large out
fit lasts two months, costs $1.00; small 
size 60 cents, trial size 26 cents, at 
dealers everywhere.

IThe NALUBAV OSSS>*HY, Limited 
MIIUM rrcrmr faction reign supreme, 

purposes of life are subverted, and the 
disposition to complain drives away 
the higher and nobler impulses. In 
another place a suffer may be found 
on a bed of pain. Persistent disease 
may have had him in Its grip for days 
—yea, even months and years—yet 
his prevailing spirit will be bright and 
cheerful. We wonder at It; we marvel 
that it Is possible. And yet are we 
not all aware of the fact that cheer
fulness Is a ministry we all owe to hu-

one of those places; and It I had prom
ised you In this way, I could not. You 
have said you don’t wish me to go; 1 
nave said I won’t. Isn’t that enough?"

And Stephen had looked into the 
clear, dark eyes and had said, “Quite."

The day ot Stepaen’s marriage, the 
day when Katrine wee to arrive as a 
bride at the west gulch, was calm and 

wind and no snow

1920 APPLE CROPlover, 
human
were no more th: a snapping of the 
lingers! His mind flew on a sudden 
bound of remembrance back to the 
U.tle school teacher in the village of 
Arden, who could not bear the sight 
of a rabbit’s blood on the trap, and 
whose quiet days were spent between 
the village school-roo"i and the vil
lage church; yet he knew he never 
had loved that little teacher as he 
loved Katrine, that she could never 

this woman he believed

Less Than Last Tear in the 
Dominion. If After Eating 

You Have Pain, 
Stomach Needs Aid

still. There was no 
falling. The sky stretched black and 
gloomy above tne plains of snow; it 

a day ot the Alaskan winter, but 
still a good day for that. Stephen had 
gone down the previous day, and slept 
the night at Dawson. Talbot was wait
ing at the cabin to receive them on 
their return. As he stood at the little 
window that overlooked the trail, wait
ing tor the first glimpse of them, and 
staring across the dismal waste that 

into gray and dreary mist in the 
distance, a great revolt stirred in his 
usually calm and philosophic breast— 
a sudden longing swept over him for 
the blue skies and warm air of the 
lands he was accustomed to, and a 
wilder longing still for a glimpse of 
the sunlight held in two eyes that were 
fairer than any sky. He shut his 
teeth hard, and his hand closed tightly 
on the window frame. “Only a little 
longer,” he muttered to himself, and 
then far in the distance came a soft 
silvery tingle of bells.

Ottawa, Sept. *. — The commercial 
apple crop of the Dominion, despite 
the large Increase in Ontario over 
last year, now indicates a decrease of 
one-quarter of a million barrels over 
1919, according to the September re
port of the Fruit Commissioner’s 
branch. The quality of the crop mar
keted to date Is decidedly better than 

In British Columbia the

was

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Dear Sirs.—I can recommend MIN
ARD’S UNIMENT nr Rheumatism end 
Sprains, as I have used it for both with 
excellent results.

rouse him as 
to be an epitome of evil, who, as she 
lay now In the fire-light by his feet, 
reminded him of the emblem of sin 
that crept into man’s Eden. Yet it 
was a pleasure—what . Leasure to be 
near her, to touch that smooth skin! 
But what was this pleasure? Was it 
also evil? What was this passion ? 
His thoughts flew onward feverishly, 
and then : '.atrine’s voice struck across 
them and brought him back to outer 
consciousness again.

"Listen," she was saying, "while I 
tel’, you all, and then we can start 
afresh, as you say."

Stephen put his Land over his eyes. 
He dreaded

Specialists who have devoted their 
lives to the treatment of stomach ail
ments now tell us that many people 
who complain about their stomachs 
have no stomach ailment at all.

You may suffey from bloating, gas, 
sourness and other unpleasant symp- 

If so your best course is to

last year, 
crop is now estimated at from 50 to 
55 per cent, of 1919. Ontario's exports 
to the United Kingdom this season 
will show a substantial increase over 
the 1919 season, and this, with the 
established markets in the West and 
Western Quebec, will absorb the bal
ance of the crop at satisfactory prices. 
Quebec will have only 50 per cent, 
of a normal crop, while the export- 

surplus from New Brunswick will

ran Tours truly.
T. B. BAYERS,

SL John.were \ toms.
tone up the bowels with a reliable 
vegetable remedy like Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. This old-time family medicine 
is a wonderful corrective of all diges
tive and stomach disorders.

There is no mystery about the quick 
effect you get from Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. They simply supply the add.tion- 
al aid required by the system to en
able it to do its work correctly.

You’ll enjoy your meals, digest 
everything you eat, look better, feel 
better, be free from headaches, con
stipation and indigestion, all 
benefits come to all that use Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills, 
with a stomach ill is advised to spend 
25c on a box of this wonderful veget
able remedy.

oversee

manlty? Ordinarily we acknowledge 
our obligation and recognize that none 
are more indebted than those upon 
whom fortune is smiling.

To be sour, morose, gloomy, or dis
gruntled when Providence has poured 
rich blessings into the life Is a sin, 
the odius sin of ingratitude. Con
trariwise, to be glad and joyous amid 
the sufferings and sorrows that fall to 
our lot is an indication of real faith 
In the living God. Truly those who 
can be cheerful in the midst of test 
and trial have learned the supporting 
power of the “everlasting arms."

Cheerfulness is a good ministry, a tractor, 
ministry fraught with the richest re
sults. The privilege and duty of every 
person is to live and preach the gospel 
of good cheer. Certainly this is a mis
sion on which God has sent each dt 
his children, and nowhere can they 
find a greater field for their activities where it has never been lost.

able 
be small.

In Nova Scotia the commercial es
timate continues at 900,000 barrels, as 
compared with 1,61)0,000 last year, of 
which 475,000 were exported to the 
United Kingdom, and 164,864 to the 
United States.

/and waited in silence, 
unspeakably wl at he thou, . 1 he was 
going to hear, and with a man's mor
al cowardice would have deferred her 
confession, slurred over and tried to 
forget her wrong-doing, rather than 

and forgive it. They had 
since he had askei

Recalled to 
himself, he relaxed his face in a plea
sant smile, and went ot the door and 
opened it. In a second or two they 

in sight, riding single file up the 
trail, the girl first and Stephen

Hm
■ came 

narrow
following. Sne wore a large skin coat 
of some shaggy fur which concealed 
her figure, though not its splendid up
right pose, and on* her head was a 
email .ur cap of some light color, white 
fur or rabbit, 
dark glossy hair curling upward over 
the brim, and her glowing face rich 
and fresh as a Damascus roso.

(To he continued.)

thesehear
changed his \ 
her that morning in bis cabin to con
fide in him .

-VVell to begin with," went on her 
clear, soft voice, "1 drirk—i like 
drinking. You think it wrong to 
drink anything but water, like 
wine and spirits—anything that ex
cites me-and 1 can drink w th any 
man in town. But 1 have never been 
drunk, Stephen, you um-nsiand that 
Then I like all kinds of gayety, end 
like . j spend all my time dancihg 
»ad laughing, and what your friend

THE AGONIES Of HADESaces
Every man or woman

Aren’t supposed to be worse than 
a had corn. For years the standard 
remedy has been Putnam’s Corn Ex

it painlessly removes the 
worst corn In 24 hours; try Putnam’s 
Extractors, 25c at all dealers.

m
[M Beneath showed her

Is] Muggins—Don’t envy the rich. Pov
erty is nc crime. Buggins—Still, no 
man acquires polish by keeping his 
nnco dowr to th° grindstone.

The man who depends upon a train 
of thought doesn't always get there 
on time.

Muggins—BJones is most persistent 
In looking tor trouble.
Yes, that fellow will look for troubleÉ!8?THEPÈ! Buggins—Ï

Envy has not other quality but that 
of detracting from virtue—Livy.
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Finest Thing Ever 
For Chronic Catarrh!

Gets Away From the Medicine 
Habit, Cures By Novel 

Method.
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Line Department and will conduct It neither Opium, Morphine nor other substance Its
in the usual interesting manner. age is to guarantee. For more ♦*■«« thirty yeata it his
Rod and (ton In Canada Is published heen in constant use for the relief of " "
monthly by W. J. Taylor. Limited. Nflnd. Colic and Diarrhoea; —

therefrom, and by regulating the 
the assimilation of Food; giving 
The Children's Comfort—The Mother's

fl1 ; . *- » ■ ' •I".:'
You go to your lawyer for legal advice ; 

to tlia doctor for medical advice ; why not 
to The Merchants Bank for financial advice?

If you want a loan to buy cattle, hogs or 
equipment—if you want information as to 
how to invest money—come to those who 

grgwtw -™~- make a business of financial matters, and 
| S; I ▼ we in a position to give you sound and

. impartial advice.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
J^ead Office: Montreal. OF CANADA

AtHENS AND FRANKVILLE BRANCHES, . F. W. CLARKE, Mmmger. 
DELTA BRANCH, . . J. R. CARR, Mmm^.
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&Established 1884.
A deputation of five, beaded by 

Mr. W. H. McNlsh, president of the 
Brockvllle Milk Producers Associa
tion, waited

t

on- Premier Meighen at 
Ottawa on Friday teat to protest 
against the raise to freight rates on 
cheese.

V
The. contentions raised werfe that 

the dairy farmer who produced milky 
for cheese had been discriminated" 
against in that the proposed Increase 
did not apply to milk. The depute- 

I tlon urged that those producing milk 
tor shipment were invariably situat
ed close to the market or to trans
portation lines, while the cheese pro
ducer had always .been handicapped 
by the remoteness of his situation, 
and the- proposed Increase worked a 
further hardship on this 
dairymen, especially as his price 
being fixed by the British Food Com
mission at a certain price retail, the 
producer here had. 
divide the extra cost of haulage with 
the consumer, thus putting him 
disadvantage when compared with 
producers of other commodities

<
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ICE CREAM
I

if-T.
Woodstock, Ont.

• -iBURNING UP CANADA.-

If the recent big lires Were all acci
dental, the burning up of Canada is 
still the favorite foolishness of the 
Canadian people.

. -----f--------------- -

GENUINE I
< Vf ',

*W*1 :
class of

and Chocolates, fresh 
supply always carried ^

-■
A >

There is Catarrh in this sec
tion of the country than ati the other 
diseases put together, and for years it 

at a was supposed, to be incurable. Doctors 
preschribed local remedies, and by 
constantly failing to cure with local 
treatment, pronounced it incurable. 
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly in
fluenced by constitutional conditions 
and therefore requires constitutional 
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Medicine, 
manufactured by F. J. Cheney it Co., 
Toledo, Ohio, is a constitutional 
edy, Is taken internally and acts 
through the Blood on the Mucous Sur
faces of the System. One Hundred 
Dollars reward is offered for any case 
that Hall’s Catarrh^Medicine fails to
cure. Send for circulars and testi
monials.

«4no chance to
: .«r J

In Use For Over 31 Tears >
TW« CITAI»» OOMPAWY. HSW YORK ÇITT 'Choice Line of Fresh Fruits It was further shown that the rail

ways had very little labor to per
form In connection with cheese ship
ping, as about nine-tenths of the 
cheese produced in tifts district were 
loaded Into the cars from the farm
ers’ wagons by the farmers them
selves and that they were unloaded 
by labor other than railway labor at 
their destination. It was pointed out 
that no special equipment .such as 
refrigerator cars were essential," al
though these may be used, and'pro
vision Is made for government help 
where these cars are used.

The deputation appreciate that had 
they had the co-operation of the 
Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Asso
ciation and the Brockvllle Cheese 
Board, their case would have had 
more weight, and they have 
ed with Mr. D’Arcy Scott, secretary 
of the Dairy Council, to present their 
case at the hearing which i.s to take 
place before the government at Otta
wa to-morrow. - —• .
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\ E: I;F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
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PRINCIPALS AND TEACHERSfe

je that your pupils enter this competition ; and also 
■range suitable programme for

v Ix

f Ü I sNOTICE>
>1Fire Prevention Day, Oct. 9 ■

Notice is hereby given that a 
Court will be held pursuant to The 
Ontario Voters' List Act,
Honor, the Junior Judge of the 
County Court of the United Counties 
of Leeds and Grenville, at the Village 
Town Hall, in the Village of Athens, 
on Thursday, the 7th day of October. 
1920. at half past seven o’clock in 
tht'Aifteritoon, to hear and determine 
complaints of

?
arrang-

II
> by Hiethousand gold plated and 

, as
We will present one 
Me.’a 1$, suitably inscribed

#i enamel \

PRIZES The dairy industry is fortunate In 
having a live body of men such 
the Brockvllle Milk Producers Asso
ciation, which now has a 
ship of over 600, to look after the In
terests of those engaged in the busi
ness of producing milk.

M f(--" [ssays on Fire Prevention topics, to be competed for 
8 W tne. hoys and girls of Ontario in the 3rd and 4th Forms.

as

■*. f* member-
errors and omissions 

in ;hti Voters’ List of the Munlct-
Hi£h School, College and University Students are eligible 
to compete for nine grand prizes.

TWO SOLID GOLD MEDALS 
SEVEN SOLID SILVER MEDALS

pality of Athens foi- 1920.

Come and Hear a 
“ Real Phonograph ”

Dated this 17th day of September, 
A.D. 1920.

GEO. W. LEE, 

Clerk of said Municipality.
Oak Leaf

' yv Trinity Church, Oak Leaf, hg!d its 
annual harvest thanksgiving service 
on Sunday last. The church 
suitably decorated for the occasion 
apd the choir rendered special 
sic. The anthem “Wo Plough the 
Fields and Scatter the Good Seed on 
the Land,"' was particularly fine and 
much enjoyed by the large congre
gation. The rector in his 
temphasied the 'duty of being thank
ful for the bounties of God. not only 
in word but also in deed.

We have a good selection of Records and 
would be pleased to have you come in and 
hear some real music *—we have here the 
instrument that proves “it is best by test”

Our Prices and Terms are Right

msus g of, i{rom*OC^ama^°n s^ou^ ke read by a pupil in every NOTICEwras D
1

Notice is hereby given that a Court 
will be held pursuant to The Ontario 
Voters’ List Act, by His Honor, the 
Junior Judge of the County Court of 
the United Counties of Leeds and 
Grenville, at the Township Hall, in 
the Village of Athens on Thursday, 
the 7th day of October, 1920, at five 
o'clock in the afternoon -to hear and 
determine complaints of errors and 
omissions in the Voters’ List of the 
Municipality of Rear of Yonge and 
Escott for 1920.

Tmu-
• Text Books and full particulars free on application:

Ontario F?rc Prevention League, Inc.
in affiliation with 

The Ontario Fire Marshal’s Office,
IT! UNIVERSITY AVENUE, TORONTO. 

GEORGE 'F. LEWIS, Scc.-Treas.

T

I
0sermon

R. J. CAMPO N
I

Athens Ontario

Soperton \

Mr. and Mrs. La Forty visited 
friends in Brockvllle la>;t week. . Dated this 11th day of September, 

A.D. 1920.o 'i
Work is being rushed on U. Sheri

dan’s bungalow.
Tile Bile syndicate started work at 

Wm. Jacques' on Monday after ex
tensive repairs to the engine, 

j Wesley Davis. Soperton, W. Morris,
| Bella. W. Frye, Forfar, represented 
! the dairymen’s interests at Ottawa 
! oil Thursday last.
j 41 r. and Mrs. J. Gumming and Mr.
I and Mrs. A. Gumming have returned 
j to Toronto after a recent visit at the 
i home'of J. Scotland.

R. E. CORNELL.
Clerk cf said Municipality.

Butter jjgglS

ây;;i;;;i"'|^i==e8=w
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Fall Fair Dates & \
The following is a list of thtT'fall 

fairs in this district issued by the On
tario Department of Education, To
ronto, J. Lockic, Wilson, superintend
ent:—
Arden . . .
Bancroft .
Forest ....
Madoc ....

J T ri

/// ra ers Ths Wau ia the West7
.............Oct. 5

...........Oct. 7-8
...........Oct. 5-6
........... Oct. 5-6

DAILY SERVICE 
Lvo. TORONTO (Union Station) 

9.1 5 p.m.

CALGARY 
EDMONTON 
VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA

Y/ Sl?"D*ÇD TRAIIS-COMTUIËNTflt THAIS EQUIPMENT THROUOH- 
i OUT, INCLUDING NEW ALL-STEEL TOURIST SLEEPING CARS.

Sun. Mon. Wed. Fri

We can supply your 
Requirements

Our Price is Right

ir
THE WINNIPEG

BRANDON
REGINA
SASKATOON

MATCH AS A DEADLY TOY.

The V.zte of matches as a plaything 
is a very dangerous habit. In the 
Vrovince of Ontario, during the year 
,:'V> enc lire in every eight oriyunatjd 
through
matches; and they thus wantonly de
stroyed «fore than $361,000 worth of 
valuable property, besides sacrificing 
several innocent lives. Evhn in the 
•lands of careless 
many lires are caused by thoughtless
ly throwing a match in a waste paper 
basket, or pile of rubbish, before it is 
quenched. A good plan is to break 
the stick in two and then you will be 
sure that there, is no fire in it.

m
CAS F© R LA m/ X

IBS»A For Infants and Children
En Use For,Over30 Vearsplayingchildren with
Always hears iCanadian National all the wajr. .

Tuas. Thurs. Sat.—Via 6.T., T. S N.O., Cochrane thsnce C. M. Rys.
J"a ,UV >nform,tlon from nearest Canadian Rational

Railways Agent, A. E. WATT, Agent at Athsne

the
Signature of

Reporter Job Dept. men and women
or Ceneral Passenger Department, Toronto.

fIMERSON—The Auctioneer will furnish full particulars 
or farming or other purposes. 1Athens Ontario r Write or Phone early for dates or call the 

^Reporter and arrange for your Sale.L H. W. IMERSON, Auctioneer
%
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